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Honr. WV. C. Augwin-: Tuberculos
tioiis, riot contagious.

Mir. LUTEY: Then .1 would ins
tious'' also.

Mr. MXON E Y: b ection 24-2k of
Act deals only with venereal disea
fore I raise the point of order the
posed amendment goes outside tire
be amended.

Tire CHARMAN:- I rule that
endnreut were admitted tire new el
be irrelevant to the subject matter
under Standing Order 191, as the
with venereal and not contagious dir

Rfon. T. WALKER: This Bill
pubjlic health all through and it
contagious and infectious diseases
matters affecting health- Therefore
inent. of thle honr. member for Brown
is in order, Thle forms of the Hll

observedI and T shall have to dissent
ruling.

Afr. TROT: T hare felt for coin
the whole clause ought to have bee
anl amndnment tn the -Marriage Ac
we should put the clause as it is.

The CHAIRMAN: 1. will wi
-ruling and then will. put the ameudi
Conmmittee. The question is that
line of the proposed new elausm
d 1'venereal"~ be struck out.

Amendment put and negatived.
New clause put and a division

the following result-
Ayes
Noes . .. .-

Majority against

Aras.

M r.
Mr.
Mr'.
Mr.
Mr.
'M! r.
M3 r

M1 r.
31r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mit.
31r.

Angelo
Brown
George
Green
Griffiths
Johnston
Jones

Amigwln
B roon

Giresson
Draper
Durack
Foley
Gardi ner
Harrison
Hickniott

Noss.

a i r
Mr.
Mr.
Mrt.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

M1r.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr. Huldson Mr.
Mlr. Lambert 3Mr.
Mn. Maley Mr.
M r. Mitchell

Y-ew clause thuts negatived.
'Title-agreed to.

Lute
Pick'
R ck
Troy
Hard

Monr
Nairm
PHIk
H.F
R. 9
Tees'
tmon
Unite
Walk
Wi lie
Wv il
Mum

[The Speaker resumed theC

Bill reported with amendments,
port adopted.

House adjourned at 11.20
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 3,0 p.m.,
arid read prayers.

[For "Questions on Notice" and ''Papers
Preseated"' see ''Votes and Proceedings.'']

BILL - GENERAL LOAN AND IN-
SCRIBED STOCK ACT A'MENDMAENT.

Council's Amendment.
Amrendment made by thle Council now con-

sidered.
11e amienr I n Commuittee.

hill-I vanboe
se mnust be [r..Stubbs in the Chair; the Colonial Tren-

fromyour sure iii charge of thle Bill.
clause 3-After ''Act,'' in line 2, insert

e time that " for the redemiption. of any loans raised prior
11 moved as to the commencemlent of this Act."''

t.I think Tire COLONIAL TREASUJRER: The ob-
ject of the amendment is to prevent the Coy-

thdraw my erriment negotiating any future loans except
inent to the through Treasury bills or under tire Treasury
in the last Bonds Deficiency Act. Mlembers of another
athe word place say in effect they can trust the Govern-

mienit to borrow by Treasury bills on a five
.years' currency without any limit on the in-

taken with terest, they can trust the Government to o per-
ate under the Treasury Bonds Deficiency Act
a2 t six per cent. with 30 years' currency, but

25 they cannot trust tire Government to issue
- debeirtures with a maximum of 6 2 per -cent.
13 interest for any new obligations, although, for
__ tire redemption of existing loans they can

trust the Giovenmnent to use the Act to its
limit. In my estimation, if there is no trust

Y in the Gxoverumeirt, the latter is a far more
srng dangerous power to give them than the power

e to use thre Act in its application to new loans,
which most be limited. At present it is the

wick lender and not the borrower who can say
(Teller.) which of the three securities he wants. As

a State security, there is no more value in a
debenture or in inscribed stock than in a Trea-
sury bill, hut there may be a difference in their

'7 negotiability to the lender on account of their
u domicile. These debentures have practically

.ngton no donmicile, whereas Treasury bills are domi-
tobinson culed in Australia, anad so, too, any issuie

.Robinson under the Treasury Hoods Deficiency Act. At
dale present the only issue of this stock for iiew
ison loans would be to the Conmmonwealth, who
rwood are doing all thre borrowing for the States,
en except what may be raised by internal loans.
ack For this year the sum which this-State may
nott borrow is restricted to £700,000. The Comn-
Ste monwealth, in all probability, have to bor-

(Teller-) row in London, and ceaseqetyhyma
have to give their debentures, negotiable in
London, in payment of any loans raised for
tile States. As the States are insisting that

hair.] they shall have those loans on exactly the
same basis as that upon which the Common-

and the re- wealth raise money for the State, the Common-
wealth may say, ''We have raised this loan
in London for you at a certain rate of inter-

p.m. est. We hare to give our debentures, and
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we want your debentures to replace that loan,
and we want them payable in London.'" The
Committee will remember that on that IS mil-
lion loan the Com mon wealth tried to bluff us
into going on to the ]ocal market to raise our
mioney at a higher rate of interest than they
pay, in order to redeem money which they bor-
rowed for the States on the London market.
The Treasurers at the Treasurers' Conference
said, "'Oh no, whatever terms you got as agents
for Lte State are the terms the States are
going to demand fromn the Commonwealth."
In Consequence the Commonwealth gave us
until five years after the war, or till the first
maturity dlate of the very money they bor-
rowed for us. If the Commonwealth ask mae
for debentures to replace Commonwealth re-
hentures, I can only plead that I cannot do
it because the Legislative Council have taken
from me the necessary power. Where shall
we be? To be quite candid, I think we shall
be where some people in this State wanit us
to be, namely, on our knees to tile Coaliton-
wvealth. There are two distinct forces oper-
ating against the State at present. .Voices
are being raised, inside and outside of Parlia-
ment, pleading uific lation. Secondly, there
are, those who advocate that the sooner we
fail to meet our obligations the better. We
have heard that said here aind in another
place. Trhere aire those who advocate that thle
only solution of our present financeial p~osition&
is umifie-tion. Tphese see onevry ocso
to advertise their opinion that we aire unable
to mnuage our own affairs, and that they want
to see us come under time Coramonwvealth.
Such, as these receive very spirited backing
front the Chamber of Commerce, whose syma-
paticis appear very frequently to be rather
with the East than with the West.

H~on. WV. C. Angwin: Because their prin-
cipals aire over there.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: To such as
these I put this plain question-and it is time
it was put-how long would it take to bring
shout uiiiflcation, and what is the State going
to (d0 in thme mecantime?

Mr. Green: What sort of unification do
they propose?

The COLON] AL TREASURER: If the
question is to be seriously discussed, let nie
put this position clearly before those who ad-
vocnte it. When ice have to discuss unifica-
tion, what would be the better position in
which to discuss it, as a sovereign State ac-
ceptLiug the full responsibilities of internal
self-government, or as a suppliant admitting
our own inability and our insolvency? Let
that question sink into the minds of those who
talk about'nuifleation without thinking it out.
If unification is the ultimate end of Australia,
it will- be brought about only as a result of
the complete and careful thought of the whole
of Australia, that it is. best for Anstralia, and
for no other reason. This question is not
going to be decided 1) one State, but by the
whole of the States, and, then, on a basis
that will give sonic kind of security for that
self -government which is absolutel 'y necs-
sary to every State. Thea we come to the
second Class, to the cloven hoof which to some
extent is shown in the amendment, to the class

who again have adherents in beth Chambers.
The cry sunimed uip is this-' Stop borrowing
to finance your deficit, stop all works no matter
u-hat they are, scrap and sell your trading con-
eerns, or in oilher weoids let us have a cata-
clism. It is nearly ns bad as a war, but let us
have it. ''To may mind this is a coward'~s Cry. It
is admitting our oui n incompetence to govern our
own concerns. Frequently this has been tittered
by those whose personal surroundings would
exempt them from the everlasting consequent-
ces, and sometimes by those who have benie-
fittedl very miaterially from past huge public
expenditure. If such a cataclysm is to be
brought about let those who advocate it come
under it. We will not do so. 1 am going to
say for the Government, and for our party,
and I think I may say it for thle party sitting
opposite, that to bring forwardl such a doctrine
savours of disloyalty to the State, andm that
this Committee will take no part in it. The
anxiety regarding the financial position is
great. It does not matter who occupies these
seats, whether our friends opposite or our-
selves, or representatives of the entire Cham-
ber. Our financial anxiety is great, and every-
one who realises the position will understand
that in tire inds of those, who are for the
present responsible, there must be grave anx-
iety. This anxiety has behind it many other
things. There is the question of freight to
bring down our North-West cattle, the super-
phosphate supply for next year, tire Wyndham
Freezing Works, the rabbit invasion, repatrin-
tion, the bulk hatidling of grain, and most
grave of all, the financing of next year's whmeat
crop. The Government can claim that in all
these matters they have a right to demand
the fullest trust. If not, it means that we do
not carry the trust of the people as coming
front this Chamber. I am ready at any time to
resign that trust. We have the right to ask
members and the country to allow us to finance
them. by those methods which the Government
think are best fit, assnring the people that we
are just as zealous of the financial credit of
this State as area these self-appointed eritic9.
If we succeed, we want no individual kudos, or
kuidos as a Government, because we realise that
if ire are to succeed, it will be due to the fact
that we have behind us the good-will and as-
sistance of all parties represented in this Chamn-
ber. I am sure that those parties desire in
the present financial. crisis to give us every
encouragement to do our duty, striving at the
samte time in every possible way to conserve
the best financlal interests of the State. 'We
hare to try to meet the -financial press-are in
this State with just the same courage that on)
sons are meeting the pressure in the trenches.
I ask the Committee to oppose the amendment.
I1 do not want unlimited power, and do not
think it is wise to give any Government in-
linmited power to pledge the securities of the
State. I am, therefore, willing to ag-ree to the
amenidment providing that the Bill shall only
apply for 12 months. This should cover all tbo
loans; that are likely to come under the opera
tions of this measure. Hitherto the Act has
been that under which we have done all our
borrowing, because Treasury bills are only
looked upon as a temporary arrangement, and
have ultimately to he redeemed by debentures
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or inscribed stock. To this amendmnent made
by the Legislativ:e Council I move-

''That the Council's amendment be agreed
to subject to the following amendment: add
the following words-' and or for any loans
which may be raised to the .30th June,
1919.' ''

I will then propose a new clause which would
read-''That this Act shall continue in force
until thle 30th day of September, 1919, and no
longer.''I I cannot make this date run con-
currently with the 30th June, 1019, because
the House may not be sitting on that (late.
I hope the Commnittee will agree to my amend-
men t.

Ur. PILKINCTON: The remarks of the
Colonial Treasurer that it is the duty of the
country mid Parliament to have a blind trust
in the Government are, I think, deserving of
comment. [ make no doulit whlatever that the
amendment, which was propoae4l and carried in
the Legislative Councril, was so proposed and
carried as a protest against the want of call-
,four exhibited by the Government when this
mleasure was introduced. It was. introduced in
this Chamber by the Colonial Treasurer, and in
another place by thle Colonial Secretary. Ina
hoth, places the impression conveyed by the
speeches that were made was that this change
was for the purpose of enabling the Govern-
ment to borrow money with a specific object
to redeem a specific loan.

The Colonial Treasurer: Ini a', innnediate
necessity.

Mr. PILKINOTON: The word] I'ined-
jate'' is a word upon which I. am goinzr to
comment in a moment. It is a fact that the
word '"'imnmediate"' was uised, and( if that Word
is strongly emiphasised the meaning obviously
beconmes chianued. It is a remnarkale fact that
that word '"'immnediate"' to which the Treas-
urer has drawn attention, and to which [ am
glad lie has drawn, attention, was used not
only here but also in another place with the
same ambiguous result. In introduiinr the
measure the Treasu rer said--

The CHAIRMAN: Is thle bon. member read]-
ing from the current sessibi, 's '"Hansard"'?

Mr. PILI{INGTON: I was about to do so,
Si r. TE I am out of order, T will repent the
Trearer 's remarks from memuory instead. The
hon. gentleman said that the immediate neces-
sitv for the introduction of the Bill was the
redemption of a loan of £2.50,000 which wvas
raised in the year 1907; indicating that there
was a sum of, I think. E130,000 which would
have to be borrowed, the balance having been
made available from sinking fund. The point I
wish to mnakie is that the words ''the inmmediate
necessity for this Bill'' were used, which
words. I confess, did not convey to me any
more than that it was necessary to pass this
Bill immediately because it was required for
this object.

The Colonial Treasurer: That is quite right.
Mr. PILKINCTON: In another place the

measure was introduced in the same words.
The Colonial Treasurer: That is so because

the Minister here sends the notes which he has
used to the 'Minister in another place.

Mr. PILKINCTON: Obv-iously,' that is what
has occurred. Obviously, also, the same impres-

sion was created in another place. Debate ein-
sued elsewhere, anid in the course of that debate
it appeared that the Colonial Secretary, having
comunuicated with the Treasurer, -ould] nnt
agree to this amendment; and then for the first
time it was suggested that thle Bill was required
for a purpose other than that which hall been
referred to in this Chamber. Now, it is per-
fectly true that if one reads those words with
tie emphasis on ''immediate'' one dfoes get the
mneaning, ''the immediate necessity-but not
the only necessity-the immnediate necessity is
so and so.'' Then, the words seenm to imply,
''T here is going to be another necessity, about
wich e , will say nothing. " That meaning can
be given to the words. But I do not say it was
a most misleading way to bring the matter be-
fore the H-ouse; and this Chamber is justified
in feeling that it has not been treated with the
candour to which it is entitled. If the Bill was
intended,. as apparently it was, for a ma in pur-
po~se very different from that mentioned in this
1rouse, then I submit that main purpose shot,
have been put forw-ard. It appears to mie that
the amendment which has been carrie.1 in all-
other place was carried for the purpose of pror
testing against that want of candour. There
was something said just now by the Treasurer
to which also I think I should igiake recference,
hecause it perhaps emphasises the cireUM-
stances which make it less likely that the Gov-
ernmient will receive that complete trust which
they i emnand, than woulId otherwise be the ease.
The Treaivrer, referring to certain persons who
favour unification, spoke of their goinc as stup-
1!iqnts to the Commnwealth,, nndl said lie for
his part did not intend to be place,] in that
position. Now, it is a most remarkable fact
that only recently a speech was maile in another
place hy a member of the Giovernent to wvhieh
thle Colonial Trieasurer belongs, in which speech
the policy was put forward, as the policy of the
Glovernmnent, that it was iii effect im possible,
going on as wve are going and] as the Govern-
inc-nt intend to go, for this country to carry
through without bankruptcy-to use the term
employed by the Colonial Secretary-uness we
got a better financial agreement with the Corn-
nionn-ealth at the expiration of the present
financial agreement in two years' time.

The Colonial Treasurer: That does not make
us suppliants. That is simply asking for jus-
tic.

Mr. PJLzKINGTON: The Treasurer is ask-
ing tor trust. Yet we have the curious phieno-
menon of two members of this same Govern-
ment, one advocating, in this Chamber, a finan-
cial policy involving the placing of our affairs
upon a lbusiness basis by means of economy,
retrenchment, and taxtation, and the other in
another place , stating Is viewv that what his
Government are doing will necessarily involve
financial disaster to the State unless we can
persuade the Commonwealth to change the
terms of the agreement which we have with
them. It is mostdihicult to imagine two more
entirely different and distinct policies that
could] be put forward by any two persons.

Hon. W. CI. Angwin: You must not worry
about that, considering the Minister in another
place, you] know.

Mr. PILKINCTON: I have observed the
same thing over and over again-the Treasurer
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in this Chamber expressing- a view, and the
Minister in another place expressing a different
view, whereupon the view expressed here col-
lapses and is absolutely- gone. The Minister in
another place is apparently the mnouthipiece of
the Government. Whei the Treasurer conies.
here and asks us for trust and confidence in the
Governmsent, it is permissible to point out tise
extraordinary divergence of the opinions ex-
presrsed by the Government in regard to this
most vital ntd impslortant fisnaincial principle.

The Minister for Works: That 'is only a
statemnent you make. It is not correct.

Mr. P]ILKINGTON:K. I think that if the
Minister for Works reads the statement made
by the Minister in anothter place, lie will admnit
that 1. have not nde any error. The 'CI West
Australians" reported that MXinister as having
said-amid it has net been contradicted-

If the third alteration is to follow thre
lines adopted in thle two already made, it
seemts to sile that threatened State bank-
ruptcy may %%c!t drive us into one or other
of the two desperate ulternati.,cs-separa-
tion or unification.

If that does not mean that bankruptcy is the
only alternative to our getting a satisfactory
agreemient with the Commonwealth Govern-
inent, 1. do not know n-hat it means, In other
words, it says that we have to go as suppli-
ants to the Comminonweal th Cevcrnuient and ask
for their assistance at tlte end of two years,
when the present agreement come,; to anl end,
The policy of the Treasurer and that of the
Colonial Secretary are as different as any two
policies can be. I vigorously join in the pro-
test of another place.

Hrot. W,. C. ANCIW IN: I should have liked
to see the Colonial Treasurer ailopt aL more
drastic line of action on this atnendmsent. I
should have like-I to see him refuse straight
out to accept thle Council's amendment, with-
out amsending it iii any way. I cannot agree
altogether withi the last speaker as to members
here having been utisled it lien the measure was
introduced. I do agree with hint that in anl-
other pla5ce a definite statement was made that
the Bill was required for thle express purpose
of redeeming debentures or a lean. But tile
statement tuado here clearly conveyed to my-
self, and to mny leader, the metmber for Boulder,
that the measure was required not only to re-
deem debentures or a loan which hadl fallen
due, but also to raise further moneys for the
purpose of carryinig onl certain works. It is
trite, as stated by the member for Perth, that
the Treasurer did malke a statement regarding
the amount of thme debentures or of the loan
falling due. TJhe Treasurer pointed out that
p)ortion had been renewed ad that £130.000
had to be provided. He said, ''The imilseliate
mtcessity for the alteration of the rate of in-
terest is due to this feet.'' He said that he
mnight perhaps have gone on for a few months
as he was going on, had it not been for the
urgent necessity of raising money for the ex-
press purpose of redeeming the loan then fall-
ing 'limo. Another clear indication on this
poinst is afforded by the words which my leader,
the member for Boulder, used:- "The rate of
interest has to be increased, and we have to

take power to raise mnoney at a higher rate of
intriest'" In concluding, lay leader saiL:
'"In these times of financial stringency the
T'reasurer must have power to pay up to the
6%/- per cent, if he finds it necessary to do so.''
I le wrords of the member for Boulder make it
pilain that he clearly realised thle intention of
the Treasurer. However, we have to take the
position as it is, witbeost any beatingc about the
hush, l Inmy opinion, another place desires
to harass the Government because sense out-
side influence could not hare its say as to how
thle Covernment of the dlay should control the
finances. For that reason there is a desire to
stop the Government, as fat' as possible, from
continuing assy public works its hand at thre
present time. What position will Western Aus-
tralia 1be placed in if we iitodiately cease the
construction of public works? That might be
done by degrees, without disaster. Bsit if we
stop all public works imniediately, where will
the people of this State be9r Whore would
these veory people conmplaining outside be?
.%lny of thctn would find the bankruptcy
court loisg before the State found it. It is
tnecessary in order to save thlem fronm finan-
vial disiaster to a large esteut, that the Trea-
surer should have the power sought iti the
Bill. We realise that we are going through
a tine of war and that we cannot dictate thle
i-ate of intetest we are to pay for money. We
kntow,' however, that the work of the State
has to be carried on. We know what will
follow if we cease to carry on our works andI
we arc also aware of the arrangement which
the Treasurer has entered into with the Federal
Government, that unless hie gives an tunder-
tak ,ing that he will pay the rate of interest
they are paying, that arrangement cannot be
carried out, and it it is not carried out the
position will he disastrous for Western Aus-
tralia as a whole. When this amendment
reacd us, f went carefully through the dis-
cussion which took place on it in the Legis-
lative Council. Thre Minister thsere did niot tell
the iHouse exactly what was required. lHon.
titemblers of another place were told] that all
this mtottey was requli-ed for the redemption
of other loans. Eveis in Commtittee hie told
themn that and, perhaps, to a.large extent, that
was made an excuse for adding the words to
Clause 3. 1 cannot believe that heon. inimnbers
iii another place do niot realise the urgent
necessity for raising mioney to continue works
which the Government have on band; they are
niot there like a lot of children without opin-
ions of their own. The Bill itself declares
what is required, and while the money may
he imtmediately wanted to redeemn loans, it
will also be wanted in the future. The Bill
implies that. That being so, I consider that
thle amendmet nt of the Legislative Council was
inserted with one object only and that was
to emtbarrass the Governseat in connection
with the works they are carrying out. If hion.
msembers agree to the amendment of the Leg-
islative Council, they will be responibile for
creating diffliclties throughout thle State
amnongst the working community, whom so
many in this House represent.

lio n. J. 'Mitchell: We all represent them.
Hen. W. C, ANGWIN: Some of this money

will be used for the Purpose of assisting
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farmers; it will not be used for the payment
of wheat or providing new storage.

Mr. Mfunsie: The Legislative Council
thought it would.

Hon. AV. C. A,\c.WTN\: According to time
Prime Minister those payments will not be a
general charge on the finances of the State
for some years. There are, however, other
works which have to be carried out and con-
pleted. If lion, members peruse the Loan
Estinmate.,, which were recently passedI they
will agree that the pruning knife was used
there wherever possible. Still, there are many
works which have to be completed. I regret
that there is necessity for paying such a large
amount for interest, but r realise that we can-
not enter ite mainy new works unless %'e pay'
for the money wve require, this higher rate of
interest. Th~at being the case, we should
make provision to enable the Treasurer to
get the mnen v just as a private individual
would have to do. I do not look on the black
side of things as some lion. menibers are
doing. If we had not to pay such a large
amount as sinking fund, this State's financial
position would be alniost as sound as that of
any of the other States.

Mr. Mfunsie: And better than the majority
of thenm.

lHon. W. C. ANO IN~s: We have paid sink-
ing fund to the amount of over two millions
during the past six or seven years. We should
get some credit for that. The other States
arc not doing likewise; they are not paying
anything at all. We are met with this large
expenditure year after year arid in time of
war. I do not know of any other British
Dominion at the present time w~hich is making
similar payments.

Mr. Troy: Which arc the States that are
besst able to bear the burden?

}Hon. W. C. ANG',tfN: The other States.
of course, have a large population.

Mr. Troy: And More m101oey too.
H~on. AV. C. ANGWIN: Thbe other States

have built u p nianufactories which arc ren-
d ern g valuable assistance in the coniduct of
the war. This State has no such manufac-
tories. It would be disastrous for the future
of this State to agree to the amendment of
the Legislative Council. A good deal of the
pessimnism which haes been preached by some
members of both Houses has been expressed
for one purpose only, and that is to try and
show, if possible, that there was wilful waste
between 1911 and 1915.

The CHAIRMAN: Whilst desirous of giv-
ing the bon. member every latitude, I would
call his attention to Standing Order 127,
which says, "'No members shall allude to any
debate in the other House of Parliament, or
to any measure impending therein.'' I have
no desire to burke discussion, but the trend of
the bon. member's remarks has been in the
direction of reflecting upon the debate on this
Bill in another House. T have no desire to
prevent the hon. member from continuing his
remarks, but I would point out that he is
treading on dangerous ground.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I am not aware that
I have said anything which might be regarded
as a reflection on the other House.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. meniber said
that the other House had sent this amend-
ment on for the definite purpose of preventing
money being expended on public works.

Mr. TRjOY: I cannot see how the hon. mem-
ber's remarks can be construed into a breach
of the Standing Order which has been quoted.
The hon. nmember has only assumed that the
other House had a certain intention. The
Treasurer has also assumed that the Legisla-
tive Council had a similar intention. That is
hardly an allusion to the debate in the other
House.

The CHAIRMAN: The lion. mnenmber stated
distinctly that he had no doubt whatever in
his mind that the deliberate intention of an-
other p~lace w-as to prevent money being ex-
pencded on public works.

Mr. TROY: The bon. member is perfectly
entitled to make that observation. If excep-
tion is to be taken to such remarks, there can
be no latitude in debate.

1[on. W. 0.ANOGWIN: What I said was
that it was ray opinion that that was the
case. .[ may be wrong, but I do declare that
it is urgently necessary that the Treasurer
should have the power which he originally
sought, and [ regret that hie did not disagree
with the amendment in its entirety. In the
future, the position might beconme even worse.
T notice there is to be a Treasurers' confer-
ence at an early date, and it may be neces-
sary for the Treasurer to look ahead in con-
nection with the financing of the State. The
amendment of the Legislative Council will
have the effect of tying his hands. At any rate
he would pause before taking action which, in
his opinion, would bc in the best interests of
the State. The Legislative Assembly is res.
ponsible for the finances of the State. This
branch of the Legislature makes and unakes
Governments but the other House has only
the power to suggest. If members in another
place are going to assume control what is the
position going to be? The country has sent
a large number of members to suipport the
Government to control the affairs of the State
for a period. It devolves on the Government
to do so, and support thte Treasurer in any
action which he considers best for the financ-
ing of the State. That being so, while an-
other place claims power to act in another dir-
ection, it is our duty to tell tire Council
straight out that this House controls the
finances. That was the intention when the
Constitution was framed, and we refuse to
be dictated to by then, in this direction. The
niembers of the Opposition realise the diffl*
culty, and I can assure the Treasurer, on be-
half of every member On this side, that if he
wishes to tae the stand that this House in-
tends to control the finances, he will have the
support of every member on the Opposition
side.

Hon. .T. MITCHELL: The whole position
as arisen through the Government introduc-
ing this measure. Our limitation now is five
per cent., but owing to the higher cost of
money the Treasurer desires to alter the Act
to increase the percentage to 61,1 per cent.
We had a discussion the other night when
dealing with the Industries Assistance Board
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funds, in asking for all extension of thle
powers, andi the Government did not make
the position clear. They- were not as frank
as they might have beeu. Particularly was
that thle case in another place. Unless sient-
bers understand the position as to th2 cost of
money, we can readily understand they hesi-
tate to give the Government power to bor-
ro w ins'oney at 61% per cent., because %Ve niever
paid anything like that before. It is very
high. Moimbers in another place, were told that
this power was needed in connection with thle
renewal of loans, and I do not think we cant
take themk to task for anything they hare dlone.
It is not their fault if they have been misled.
Tile 'rreasurer has takein a wise course in limit-
ing the 61/- per cent. to the present year, and
I hope the Commnittee will agree to the Trea-
snrer liviitg plower to raise mioney for works
already in hand. He mlust Pay the rate of in-
te-rest which is necessary to obtain the mioney.
I hope before long we shall be able to borrow
mney more cheaply than we can to-dlay. No
one call tell whlat the future has i store for us.

Mr, TTIOX ': [ find in the Treasurer's re-
mnarks iti mov iing the second reading of the
13il1 justification for the st-L.tement that the
Treasurer was not candid in explaining the
purposes of the Government in introducinlg this
Bill; neither was the Colonial Secretary in
another place. The Bill was brought forward
for a specific purpose, but tihere was anl inten-
tion behind the Government which was not dis-
closed. TJherefore, there was justification for
the comiplaint that the Government haqve not
been candid; .1 do not suggest that they wil-
fully with held ainy information. This 'night
nmake the Government give fuller information
ns to their intentions in thle future. I have no
which are absolutely ncessary to ensure a re-
cause it would shut the Government ollt from
securing m~oney for ncessary works. There
are it few wtorks iii hand at the present time
which are absolutely necessary to ensure a re-
tUrn1 for our produce, nid wre mnust complete
these works. I amn not as optim~istic as the
deputy leader of the Opposition. Still, I am
nlot a pessimist. T am what one might call a
cautious optimist, ani I think that is the saf-
eat course just now: If I were Treasurer I
should be a very cautions optimist. We are
not sayimg anything detrimenta to our pres-
tige if we say we are a poor State. We are in
the early stages of development, we have a big
country aind a. sparse population. If the war
does nlot end soon, wve cannot realise what may
hap1Mn. We nre not reaping thme advantages
from the war loans which the Eastern States
are doing. We have to pay our proportion of
thle war loans. If in the 'Eastern States their
mlarket fails they hlave thme advantage of profit-
ing by the expeuditure of the war loans. They
have a big reserve in their wealthy population,
and although in the past wre compared easily
with tlienm as to paying our way, it is the fu-
ture we have to look to, and we are not in as
satiffactory a position as they are. The es-
penditure on the war is an advantage to them;
it means a heavy drain on us. The Govern.
nlent are not going on with works except they
are absolutely necessary. If they dlid not do
that I should be inclined to take up the posi-

tion which has been taken by another place.
I expect thle Government are bearing in mind
what awvaits uis in the future. Borrowing
should be carried out cautiously, and the
works put in hland should be these essential
to the development of the counltry, particularly
those works whichl mean earl)- production. I
do0 not know what proinpte.l another place to
move in the direction they lame dlone, but wve
in this House should net he too optimistic ias
to the future.

MrI. GREEN: The protest from ainother
Chamber was against thle raising of the rate of
interest frens fiv'e to 0%/. per cent. I notice
nith surpr-ise there has been noe suggestion
miade from that Chanmher by what are called
business mnt, 110w the Treasurer is to get over
the difficulty of meeting necessary obligations
that ho will havo: to face. There has been o110
suggestion which could hardly be credited to
one lmcinber, a business mil who Ilas had a
great deal to do wvith this mnatter.' Itv was sug-
gestedl that money sllould be raised by Trea-

suybills. Treasury 'bills, I understand, can
only be raised locally.

Thle Colonial Treasurer: That ineans in Aus-
tralia.

-%r. GREE"N: Yes. WVlat possible chance is
there of raising a large amiount of 111011y onl
Treasury bills locally when the Commnonwvealth
are placam-ding thle whole of Australia with re-
quests for money? Therefore the Treasurer is
up against it. The £E700,000 that is going to
b~e raised by) thle Conmmonwealh Government
for U5s ill the Old Country is our portion. Thle
other States Ihave also been guatransteed anl
amount. What possible chiance will this State
hare in going en the manrket in thle Old 00511-
try ill competition with the othler StatesJ Un-
less thle ether States reduce their rate of in-
terest, our stock will not be sought after at
Aix per centt. I think souse suggestion should
lm:vc seine fromt the other Chamber as to how
the 'Iressurer is to be helped out of his present
difficulty. Failing that suggestion, their
nre{nieitt is worth nothing.

11 on. W. C;. Angwini: If wve agree to it, wre
must stop all works.

Afr. GREE-N: And that would be a fatal
jistake. We havec been spendling ont works

sonic three millions of loan money per annum.,
Practically we have shut right down on that
non-, and uinder the circumnstances the wings of
tile TIreisurer are being clipped to such an ex-
teint that presently lie will not have a feather
to fhy with. I trust tile Treasurer will mlake
a stand on this mnatter.

Mr. GRIPE ITHS: Onl two occasions since I
have been ill the Chamber we have had similar
tactics pur1sued by another place. As far back
ais Lord Forrest's timse the saine old battle ia
regard to financial matters was going on be-
tweenl the two Houises. I agree with the Minis-
ter for Works, thlat it would be well to take a
definite stand against the other Chamber in
this respect. However, the Treasurer knows
best, and I will support him.

'Mr. MUNSIE: I am sorry the Treasurer has
nlot seen, fit to ask the Committee to definitely
refuse the amtendmtent nade by the Council. I
hope lion. members will realise the marked
difference in the attitude adopted by the de-
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puty leader of the Opposition on this occasion
and that adopted by the then leader of the
Opposition when we on $his side were sitting
on the Government side. When the Labour
Government were in power, the gentleman who
is said to be responsible for thle Council's
amendment which we are now considering, de-
dlared that if he had his way he would prevent
the then Government getting one penny extra.
either by taxation or loan; and when that de-
claration was repeated in this llouse it was
emnphnsised by the then leader of the Opposi-
tion. Ft is encouraging to note that members
now on this side realise the difficulties of the
Treasurer to-day, and are prepared to assist
the Government in the interests of the State.

The COLONIAL TREASURER:. If it were
not war rime, I would readily follow the sug-
gestion made by the deputy leader of the Op-
position and take a deflinite stand, bitt I think
that just now it is welt to hope that the lire-
sent financial position will not continue. That,
rather than any sweet spirit of reasonableness,
is wrhy I an) willing to come forward with a
suggestion. All the remarks of the menmber for
Perth (Mr. Pilkiugton) hinged onl the two
words. "imimediate"' and "'suppliant.'" The
Act referred to has been in force for years, but
the hon. meniber (lid not know that it was in
force at all. That was the Act under which we
issued all our bonds. But money has suddenly
risen, and 1 do not want to make use of the
Act, T would have made use of the Act prob-
ably about the middle of next session. I said
the iniediate necessity for tile Bill was be-
cause the lenders wanted debentures for a cer-
tain portion of the loan which had matured. It
is on that thle member for Perth bases his argoi-
nient. 'But for that [ would not have brought in
thle Bill at all, because I was hopeful that six
or sCeen niou1ths fronm now there might he an
alteration in thle interest. I am gorry if I
conveyedl a wrong impression and more par-
ticularly sorry that that wrong impression
should have been duplicated in the other House.

H~on. W. e. Angwin: In the other House it
was stronger.

The COLOINIAL TREASURER: I know
that. However, it was not done with the
slightest intention of deceiving, because if I re-
mneniber rightly I quoted the three classes of
security the State could give and explained why
we had to alter the interest. I made it per-
fectly clear to the mover of the amendment.
He knew positively that it would refer to the
£700,000 and so if there was any false isapres-
Sion, it dlid not extend to him, Then we come
to the word ''Suppliant.'' What I asked was
whether the better way was to go into unifica-
tion as a sovereign State carrying full respon-
sibilities, or as a suppliant; and 'what mv col.
league in the other House said was, "We are
not going to the Commonwealth as a suppliant;

we are going to say we are Of the people of this
Commonwealth, with a voice in it.'' When ask-
ing for justice I do not consider myself a sup-
pliant in the way the term is generally under-
stood. There is nothing inconsistent between
the views of my colleague and myself. I will
not be a suppliant to the Commonwealth, but I
will ask for justice. Mfy colleague merely
pointed out what wonld happen if we do not

get justice. It is a perfectly sound position to
take up. Par from there being a lack of can-
dour, the candour was there to the fullest ex-
tent. I said the immediate object was to re-
deem those bills. There is no justification for
the Council saying, ''We are wiping out the
operations of this Act for all time. You can re-
4teem your stock for 45 years at 0 j per cent.,
but you cannot enter into obligations for fresh
loans."I I have here the power to renew any ob-
ligations we have for any time I like at 61/
per cent. I feel that behind this was something
more than the mere lack of candour. I ask the
C'onmmittee to accept these amendments because
I do not think any Government should have un-
limited power at a time like the present. When
a Treasurer says that, I think it can be taken
ais evidence that he himself is sincere in what
hie expresses.

Amendment put and passed.
-New clause:
The COLONIAL TREASURER: I move--

''That the following new clause ho added:
'This Act shall continue in force until the
30th September. 1919, anil no longer.' ly
-New clause put and passed.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

'Resolutions reported, the report adopted, andl

a Message accordingly returned to the Council.

BILL-LAN-D TAX AND INCOME TAX.

Second Reading.
The COLONIAL TREASURER (H1on. J.

Glardiner-Irwin) [4.30] in moving thre second
reading said: In introducing an Income Tax
Bill it is also necessary to introduce an Assess-
menit Bill for its working. It propose now to deal
with the [ncome Tax 'Bill. The necessity for in-
creased taxation is so obvious that this measure
needs no apology for its introduction. The State
has for years been increasing its domestic ex-
penditure, iii most cases without additional cost
to the community, and without additional taxn-
tion for the payment of such expenditure. Coni-
sequently, ire have now reached the stage when
if we are to continue these services, as members
by their vote on the Estimates say we must, andi
pay our way as a State, we must have increased
taxation. In considering the incidence of such
taxation, and the necessities of the State, there
are two points to be taken into account-first,
in getting sonic direct return from those for
whose benefit our domestic expenditure is prin-
cipally incurred, and, second, in getting from
those who are making good money in the State
some small proportion of their profits to assist
in financing the State in its present difficulties.
It is on this basis that I hare tackled that, at
all times, most difficult question, the incidence
of taxation. I trnst that the House, recognising
the difficulties of such a subject, will ultimately
agree that the taxation proposals of the Govern-
ment hare at least in them the saving grace oI
trying to distribute the burden fairly equitably.
At present there is a £C200 exemption. In future
there will be no exemption;, other than those
special exemptions now in force. Every person
earning or receiving an income exceeding £100
a year if single, and £156 a year if married,
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will pay a tax if this income has been received
fromt personal exertion or profits. The present
reduction of allowances for insurances will con-
tinue. The land tax will not in future be al-
lowed as a deduction from the income tax. The
four per cent, deduction allowed for land and
improvements will be curtailed, and will be al-
lowedi only on the owner's equity in such busi-
ness for which such property is used. The al-
lowancee for elhildren of £10 will still obtain. It
is urged that an allowance of £26 per child, as
given by the Coninonweath, should be allowed
by the State.

Mr. Lutey: Hear, hear!
The COLONIAL TREASURER: I would

point out to the House that the Commnonwealth,
are providing nmeither for the education of cil-
dren nor for their protection and care. That is
a responsibility taken by the State, above the
responsibility of the Conmnonwvealth, for the
children in thme State. I would also point out
that there are roughly 11,000 persons receiving
fromt £156t a year to £208 a year. A,. allowance
of £,26 for two children, in the case of a man re-
ceiving £208 a year, would reduce the tax front
£2 9s. 2d. to £1 Ils. 2d., but if hie had three
children, uinder these conditions lie would be
exempt from any taxation. It is no use dis-
guisinmg the fact that time cost of edut-
cation to the State, which educa-
tion is given free, is incurred particu-
larly to assist parents whose wages, or
salaries, or incomnes come within this range. I
dlb not say that other people do not make use of
the system but in our brains is ever the thought
that it is these people we want if possible to re-
lieve. There is a slight tendency to look upon
the rearing and education of children, as more
of a State than, a parental obligation. I am
certain that parents in Australia would rather
feel that they are paying something, however
small, for the education of their children than
accept it free when the State can, as at pre-
sent, ill afford it.

Mr. Tcesdale: Hear, bear

The COLONIAL TREASURER: Assuming
that there are two children in a family and a
manl is earning £.185 a year, under the allow-
ance given by the Commonwealth he would] pay
nothing. Assuming, for the purposes of this
Bill, that there were two children he would pay
8d. a week or £1 14s. 2d. for the education of
his children, which costs the State, on an aver-
age, £7 7s. 64. per child. It will thus be seen
that the State will accept about 88 per cent.
of the cost of educating these children and the
parents about 12 per cent. A manl with a
salary of £175 a year and two children would
he exempt altogether under this proposal. In
may opinion, therefore, in allowing £10 for
each child, considering what the State does for
these children, we are acting very generously.
We intend to impose a super-tax. In ordinary
circumstances, andi had it not been for the de-
sire to bring our taxation returns into line
with the Commonwealth, the tax for the finan-
cial year ending June 30, 1918, would have
been onl the profits earned for the calendar
year ended December 30, 1917, as
hitherto our taxation has been col-
lected on the profits of the calendar
year and not on our financial year. In March,

1917, we passed an amending Act to assess the
profits for six months ended June 30, 1917, or
for only half the year. This was to bring it
into line with the Federal tax. On these pro-
fits the Government were collecting full rates
of inconme tax on the half year's income, and
allowing half the statutory deductions. The
saper-tax will be the ordinary rates repeated
onl that same six months' income. The effect
d f this will be to double the tax on that half
year's income.

Mr. Troy: The effect will be to double the
tax on the last half of the year.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: That is so.
I have foreshadowed this for some time, so
that although we are late in introducing the
Bill it cannot be said that we arc springing a
surprise upon the people. Indeed, in face of
the urgency, and the fact that increases were
necarly passed 18 months ago, and also inl ieow
of the much higher rates imposed by this Act,
the super-tax for the six months ended funie
30, 1917, will, I think, be admitted to be a
reasonable and moderate one. The super-tax
will Ibecome due and payable immnediately after
the p)assing of the Bill, and dividend duties
will also be payable for the six months to bring
them into line. The super-tax, will with the
deductions allowable, uinder the old Act, be as
follows: 0,, incomes or profits of £220 a year,
3s. 4d.; onl 9250, Ss. 4d.; on £.300, 16s. Sd.; onl
£400, £l I~s. 4d.; on £500, £2 10s.; onl £700,
£4 3s. 4d.; oil £1,000, £:6 13s. 4(l.; on £1,500,
£11 9s. 2d.; on £2,000, £17 5s. 104.; on £2,500,
£24 .3s. 4d.; on £3,000, 31 9s. 2d. on £.3,500,
£39 7s. 6d.; on £4,000, £47 14s. "d.; on £4,500,
£56~ 13s. 4,1; onl £5,000, £66 Os. IId.; on £6,000,
£84 1s. 104l.; onl E7,000, £105 4s. 2d.; on £8000,
£126 0s. 104.; on £9,000, £:148 Os. 104l.; and
on £10,000, £171 9s. 2d. Taking now the pro-
posed rates, and for easy reference the ready
reckoner instead of the Bill, a careful perusal
of that document will show that while we are
asking everyone to pay something, we are put-
ting the general burden on those whose incomes
can stand the additional tax. The individual
getting over £100 a year would pay incomne tax
of 4d. per week, or 16s. Sd. a year on £156, 7d.
a week or £1 lbI. 2d. a year; on £200, li1d, and
£2 5s. 10d. respectively; on £250, Is. 4d. and
£31 6s. 3d. respectively; on £900, is. 9d. and £4
lls. Sd. respectively; on £850, 2s. 4d. and £0
OS. l0(d, respectively; on £400, 3s. and £7 14s.
2d. respectively; onl £450, 39. Sd. andi £9 1]Is.
3d. respectively; on £-500, 4s. 6d. and 11 Iso.
4d. respectively; on £550, 5s. 4d. and £13 l~s.
2d. respectively; on £600, 6s. 4d., and £16 9s.
24d. respectively; on £6.50, 7s. 4d. and £19 3s. 44.
respectively; on £700, Sot. 63d. and £22 Is. 8d.
respectively; on £7-50, 9s. 8d., and £25 4s. 2(d.
respectively; on £800, 11s, and £28 10s. 10d.
respectively; on £850, 129. 4d. and £32 Is. 8d.
respectively; on £900, 139. 9d. and £25 16s.
8d. respectively; on £:950, ~so. 4d. and £39
15s. 10d. respectively; on £1,000, I Os. 1I8. and
£4. 19 s. 2d. respectively; on £1,050 1s. 7d.
and £48 6s. 8d. respectively; on £1,100, £1l
Os. 4d. and £52 l~s. 4d. respectively; on £1l,150,
£1 2s. 2d. and £537 14s. 2d. respectively; on
£1,200, £1 4s. 14. and £62 14s. 2d. respect-
ively; on £1,250, £1 6s. 2d. and £67 189. 4d.
respectively; on £1,200. 91 So. 2d. and £73
6s. Sd. respectively; on £1,350, £1 1 0s. 4d. and
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£73 19s. 2d. respectively; on £1,400, it 12s.
7d. and £84 15s. 10d. respectively; on £1,450,
£1 14s. ld, and £90 16s. 8d. respectively; ad
on £1,500, £1 17s. 4d. and £97 Is. 8d. res-
peetively. Over £1,600 there is 2 -. Wd, in the
pound for every extra Pound. That is the
scale with all its imperfections: the result of
five distinct efforts. I often feel amuised when
I hear people talk glibly about bringing in
taxation proposals. I wish they could spend
the 40 or 60 hours necessary to make the at-
templlt, and then they would find it not nearly
such a simple miatter as it looks. It will be
for hion. members to say what they think of
this attempt to do a fair thing by all, Some
three Years ago the Scaddan Government
brought in a super tax Bill. In preparing this
explanation for the 1{ouse, r thought, after
looking at the completed suggestions, that
I would draw uip. for the information of lion.
memibers, a comparison between the proposals
of the Scaddan Government and our propos-
als. The Scaddan Bill, of course, was a super
tax Bill, proposing taxation1 ink addition to
the then existing taxes. Until the £200 mark
is reached, at which the super tax would have
begun to be levied, the Sc-addan rates were
tile lower. The Scaddan proposals started
at £E157, which was to pay £1. Then, £1538
under the Scaddan proposals would have paid
£1 Us. 8d.; our proposal is £1 Hs, lOcd.. For
£160, the .Scaddan proposal was 1. 12s.,
whilst our is £1 12s. 6d. For £170, £1 14s. and
£E1 15s, 10d. respectively; £180. Li1 l~s. and
£1 19s. 2d.; £1I90, El 10. and £2 12s. Gd.; £200,
£2 and £2 5s. 10d. 'Now the super taxl ('oin-
'tnees, because thle incomes which follow are
over £200. Onl £21.0, the Seaddan p~roposal
was £2 5s. 4d., whilst ours is £2 10s.; on £220
t2 10s. 8(d. and £2 14s. 2d. respectively; £230,
£2 lls, and £2 1s., 4d.; £240, £C3 Is. 4d. and(
£C3 2s. 6d.; £2.50, £3. Os. 3d. ad £3 6s. 3d- On
1250 the Seaddan proposal and our proposal
are identical. Our proposal is a little lower
for £300; the Scaddan impost would be £C4
13s. 4d, and ours £4 Ils. 3d. On £350, the
.Seaddan proposal was £6 10s. and ours is £6
0s. 10d.; £400. £3 6s. 8d. and £7 14s. 2d. res-
pectively; £4-5O, £10 3s. 4d. and £9 Uls. 3d.;
£500, £12 and £11 13s. 4d.; £-550, £14 Os. 3d.
and £13 19s. 2d.; £600, £16 1s, 4d. and £16
9a. 2d. From this out Our proposals aire
higher than the Scaddan proposals. Onl £700
the Scaddan proposal was £E21 6s. 3d., whilst
ours is £22 Is. Sd.; oil £300, £26 18s. 4d. and
£28 10s. 10d. respectively; £900, £33 and £35i
Ifis. 8d.-; £1,000, £39 .5s. 10d, and M4 19s. 2d.;
£2,000. £:123 17s. 6d. and £1I59 11s. 8d.; £3,000,
£230 10s. 10d. and £284 11s. 8d.; £4,900, £351
7s. 6d. and £409 jis. 3&;- £:5,000, £476 7s. Gd.
and £-534 uls. 8d. A close analysis thus shows
that imp to the large incomes the two schemes
are fairly equal. As regards the large in-
comes. however, on the principle that in pre-
sent circumstances the larger incomes can bet-
ter afford to pay, our taxation scheme is some-
what higher than the stiggestions of the Sead-
dion Government. As thle Seaddan Govern-
nient s meisure passed this House after three
speerhes--from the then Premier, fromt 'Mr.
Wilson, and fromt mysef-I anticipate no
serious opposition to the present proposals.

TILhe House will desire to know the number of
the apportionments of these taxes, and who
will pay them. The Conmnissioner of Taxa-
lion has suplied me with the following ap-
proximate figures of our population as a tax-
able proposition under this Bill. They total,
roughly, .50,000.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I think the Commnis-
sioaer has over-estimated the number a good
deal.

The COLONIAL TREASURER Ho has
based his figure, I presume, on the general
average. At any rate, these are the figures he
has supplied, and he has to be my authority.
There are 23,300 persons in this
State receiving incomes from £100 up to £156;
11,000 receiving front £156 to £203; 8,600 re-
eiving from £208 to £312; 4,000 receiving

formi £312 to £520- 1,000 from £520 to £728;
800 front £728 to £1I,040; 520 from £1,040 to
£1,560; 320 fromt £1,5630 to £E4,160; and 50 re-
ceiving £4,160 and over. At present of the
50,000 people only 15,200 pay a direct income
tax., Now, this tax of course does not ineludle
di vidend duties, which are provided for under
anmother measure, Time leader of the Opposi-
tion, quite rightly I think, suggested the de-
laying of the passage of that measure in order
that we might see whether the dividend duty
tax wvas equitable by comparison. When it is
seen that dividends are taxed at a proposed
fiat rate of Is. .3d., while income is taxed uip
to 2s. Gd., that may, at thle first blush, appear
inequitable. The position, however, is this:
dividends are taxed at their source. That is,
assumminig that a company's profits are £10,000,
they wiould pay us a lumnp sum of £625 on ac-
count of tax, If we had to collect the taxa-
tion from individual shareholders at income
ta-x rates, it would be considerably less. For
instance, let uts assume that 50 shareholders re-

4eive this profit of £C10,000 in amounts of £E200
each.It Under the Dividend Duty Act they
would pay £ 10s. each, thenm. But if they
paid individually under the income tax, they
wvould pay only £2 1.5s. 10d. each.

The Attorney General: That is, if they have
no other income.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: Yes. The
only individual shareholder who would benefit,
as against the income tax, would be he who was
receiving more than £1,500 a year in divideads
from any one company. In my estimation,
while possibly a company may enjoy several
sdavantaiges from incorporation, they pay for
it; aimd the justification, probably, for paying
a highler rate is that the money earned is gen-
erally money earned from investment as dis-
rint from individual effort. As a result oir
the 19tate Treasurers' agreement at the last
conference, it is almost certain that both the
States and the Commonwealth will tax corn-
vanics at the source, thus providing uniformity
in this direction. The estimiated additional
revenuec next year from this Bill will be,
toughly, if the figures turn out all right,
£140,000.

Mr. Minsie: If a company has paid divid-
end dluty and the dividend is then distributed,
will the individual who receives a dividend have
to pay income tax on it$
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The COLONIAL TREA SURER: No. He
does not have to pay twice. The estimated adl-
ditional revenue for the current year is
£80,000. The points I have set out deal only
with time incidence of payments tinder the imea-
sure. The methods of collection and so forth
wilt be dealt wtith under the assessnient mea-
sure. I move-

"That the Bill be now read a second
time.?I'
On motion by Hon, W. C. Angwin debate ad-

journed.

BILL-LAND AND INCOMNE TAX ALSSESS-
MENT ACT AMENDMNENT,

.Second Reading.

The COLONIAL TREASURER (Hon. J.
Gardiner-rii) [4.56] in moving the second
readimng said: Difficult as is the framing of
taxation measures, it seems a mere amusement
compared with tme franking of an assessment
Bill to collect the taxation and at the same
time to simplify the administration.

Then. W, C. Angwin: If we dealt with this
Bill first, it would save a good deal of discus-
sion on the ether.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: Yes; that
is what I suggest. The framing of the amiend-
ments. in the existing Act has been made the
more difficult owing to the fact that anomalies
and loose drafting have resulted in clever
law-yers driving a cart and horse through somie
of thme provisions of the present Act. As a
result, nmnny thousands of pounds have been
lost to thme State. The Commissioner of Taxa-
tion has frequently tried to induce past Coy-
erment to have these matters rectified, but
without avail. Therefore, the present amend-
ing Bill not only, deals wvith the machinery
ncessary to give effect to the present sugges-
tions, hut tries to repair the broken machinery.
or sonic part of it, of past obvious errors and
shortcomings. 1 do0 not for a nmoment suppose
that this Bill is a, perfect Bill; but at any rate
it is ain honest attempt to try and make the
principal Act as easy to administer and as
clear as we possibly can. This is really a

Comnmittee measure. I am afraid that you,
Mr. Speaker, will bare to be, like justice, a
little blind, in order that I may give to the
House explanations that will be of assistance to
members when considering this Bill and its ad-
ministration in Committee. I will avoid speak-
ing of clauses. I do not purpose offering at
the present juncture any reference to clanses
giving effect to machinery, or to consequential
alterations. The Bill, however, contains somie al-
teratiomis whichi deeply affect principles; and to
those alterations I intend to address may re-
marks, reserving all else for the Committee
stage. The first material alteration is the
striking out of the section which allowa the
land tax to be deducted from the income tax.
In the majority of instances this very land was
being used to produce the income. The dedlu-
tion is not permitted in any other State of
Australia. Further, in addition to deductingz
the land tax, taxpayers have been permitted
to deduct four per cent. for the same land and
improvements from their income. Through bad
drafting-not the fault of the present Solicitor

General- -"owner'' included ''leaseholder."
Therefore, a leaseholder was permitted to de-
duct the four per cent. allowance on account
of his leasehold as business premises. The
leaseholder has been enabled to do this tinder
a decision of the Full Court. I will quote a
concrete case to show uihat the State
has been losing uinder this arrangement.
A squatter leases a million acres froni the
Crown at 10s. per thousand acres. The rent is
Y-500 per annium, and to arrive at the uim-
prov-ed value of his land the Act provide~s that
twenty times the rental must be taken. Conse-
quentir, the value would be £10,000. The squat-
ter takes that as his basis, and then Ike Says,
I"My improvements on that one million acres
are £30,000, making a total of £40,000.' On
that he has had to be allowed at the rate of
four per cnt. a deduction from his income of
£61,600, because it was held that his leasehold
station was his business premises. We receive
£600 a year, and allow a deduction of £1,600
from his income tax. Now this is being altered,
and the leaseholder gets no deduction of four
per cent. A freeholder-but only on the equity
of land legally or equitably owned by himn-c-an
only deduct the four per cent. from that hand
or buineiCss where he is using it for the purpose
of production or business. Another provision is
to make it clear that the Commissioner can im-
pose a flat rate of 4d. in the pound on the
stakes won by race horses without any deduc-
tion. That has been done for some time, but We
desire to make it quite clear.

Bon, J. Mitchell: 'That is very moderate.
The COLON [AL TREASURER: Provisi on

is alsn made that where there are profits from
interest and rents they can be set off against
losses in any other businesses in which the same
taxpayers are engaged. A rectifying provision
is made with. regaird to mining. At present a,
mining company can deduct all costs for de-
velopument, according to a legal decision, except
for a main shaft. There is no provision to allow
an individual or syndicate to do this. We pur-
pose allowing this to apply to individuals and
syndicates as well as companies. There is also
provision made for thme pro rata adiustment of
interest, where a taxpayer carries on businesses
in Western Australia and elsewhere. Provision
is taken to immrease, alter, or reduce any assess-
mient. At present we can only reduce; no power
exrists to increase. At present where a taxpayer
makes default in sending in a return-where
hie says lie has kept no books, etcetera-the Com-
mnissioner, if he assesses him, has to prove his
assessment. That is almost impossible to-day,
where there are 110 hooks. We are going to re-
verse that, and say to the taxpayer, "You must
piove that this is unfair.'' Provision is also
made for giving notice of assessmueut at any
time, without waiting for the completion of the
assessment book, so that when an assessment is
ready it can be seiit out at once. Provision is
also made for the lodging of the amount of tax
and] fines before an appeal can be heard. The
Comnmoowealth do this. A further provision is
made doing away with public advertising,
which mecans that notice can be given to a party
without going to the expense of publishing an
advertisement in the newspaper. Provision is
made to exempt any pension received by a per-
son whilst on active service in tme naval or tuili-
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tary forces during the present war. We propose
to repeal another section. In the present Act
provision is made exempting from duty incomes
derivedl whilst on active service. Soldiers pay is
already exempt but total exemption has been
claimed by persons who are receiving large in-
comes in this State, aind in five eases alone the
State has lost £2,600 as a result of the opera-
tion of this section. A provision is inserted to
place beyond any shadow of doubt the right of
the State to calluct profits on anything pro-
ducedl or manufactured in the State, and sold
elsewhere, and to have a portion of the profits
where goods are only partially treated in this
State and sent elsewhere for the completed]
treatment. A practice wvhich we intend to stop
has grown ump here, where branches exist in this
State and the parent house is in another State.
Invoices are sent charging considerably more to
the branch thani the wholesale price or mnanu-
facturing cost, leaving only a nominal margin
of profit to hie earned here, whilst a big slice of
profit is taken by the parent house in the other
State. which collects the taxation. We are mak-
ing a provision to, as far as possible, see that
goods are only debited to the branches here at
manufactured cost or genuine wholesale prices,
so that profits mjade here shall be taxedl here. In
the Dividend Duties Act we make provision for
tasting shipping companies. In the Bill before
the House we inate a provision which will appl
to individuals or firms who carry on the soa
business. I comie now to a most difficult question
to solve, the collection of the income of any
person from salaries or wages at the source.
Some people, including lion. memhers, think this
is the simiplest thing out. I do not, arid it is
not. I have had a number of talks with both
the employer and the employee. In most in-
stances the employer says that he would be will-
ing to do it, as it "-ill save him sending in an
indefinite number of returns. The employee says
''1 am agreeable because I would rather pay a
shilling per week than 52s. in one lump; andl I
would iiot the,, have to bother with returns at
all.'' I believe the method of making levies is
practised hy soine unions. The idea in connec-
tion with the Bill is to try and (10 it by stamps,
ensuring a regular rate of revenue instead of
yearly contributions. It would be somewhat
simple to apply in many instances, but for the
allowances say for insurance and the deduction
for children. WVe are, however, taking power to
adopt this system, by regulation, wherever it
can easily he done, and we shall have the power
to refund for any overpayment. We are also
taking power, where an employee does not pay
his tax, to make the employer agent for its col-
lection. This has been in operation in Queens-
land since 1902.

Mr. Draper: When would the collections be
moadel

The COLONIAL, TREASURER: Perhaps
fortnightly, but that can be settled by reZula-
tion. I do not see any difficulty there. We are
also taking power to enable the Commissioner to
take abridged returns, or to simplify these re-
turns to obtain the same result, and I hope as
a result to do away with an infinity of irrita-
tion and useless work for the taxpayer. At the
present time we have to obtain a conviction to
impose a penalty. We are taking the right to
impose a fine for minor offences or failure to

send in returns. This provision is taken from
the Commonwealth Act, 1915. Provision is also
made for the Commissioner to demand a return
where he has any doubt. At present we have to
prove that a 'nan knowingly or by his agefit or
employee made a false return-a very difficult
matter. We purpose reversinig this, and placing
the onus of proof on the taxpayer. Again, we
are miaking provision to place the onus of proof
upon the taxpayer of proving that the sworn
complant upon wich the summons is issued is
not correct. This is provided for in a number
of statutes, including the Commonwealth Cue-
tons Act. There are a number of minor points
lbut having dealt with all the principal amend-
nments, I mOVe-

''That the Bill be now read a second
time.''
On notion by Hon. W. C. Angwin debate ad-

journed.

BILTrSTAMIP ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Beading.
The COLONIAL TREAS'RB (Bon. ..

Garlinter-Irwin) [51]in moving the second
reading said: When a Treasurer is hard up
and is on the look-out for revenue from vari-
ouis sources, lie has to try all lie possibly can
to impose extra revenue upon those things
which he thinks can stand the additional im-
post. There is a story told about whistling
a tune sofly to see whether a man can stand
it, and it remains to be seen now whether the
tax it is intended to impose can be borne, and
whether the 'nan who is to pay it agrees that
the Treasurer is acting wisely. When we conme
to consider the Stamnp Acts which exist all over
Australia, we find that there is little or no
uniformiity in this form of tAxation. Every
State seemis to have its own idea and tu go in
for taxation of different things, rn the ineas-
ure I am presening to the Houase there is one
thing which is new: it is the inmposition of a
tax on bookmakers' tickets. These are to carry
a stamup of 2d.wwhere the bookmaker is oper-
ating in the grandl stand, and one half-penny
where ho is in the leger. nhose taxes will
apply' so far as metropolitan and goldfields
racceoursos are concerned. On all other race-
courses the tax will be one half-penny per
ticket. I (10 not know whether this is the place
to refer to it, but a committee went into these
taxation proposals, not at the instance of the
present Government, but of a former Govern-
ment. All the racing clubs were repre-
sented, and I asked them candidly whether
they' thought bookmakers were necessary
at the present juncture. All who were
at the conference were men of undoubted
integrity. They were men who were not
racing for ear.thing they could make out
of the sport. they gave an assurance that at
the present time in Western Australia they
tlhouivlt that the bookmaker was necessary, but
they hoped that the (lay would come when he
woul]d not be necessary, and they also hoped
that lie would he limited to racecourses and not
lie permitted to bet in the street. Even in
trcs'ting wvith bookmaker's betting tickets, they
vary considerably. Tn New South Wales an an-
nuatlbookmakers license of £5 to £50( is
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charged. That was suggested here, but I dlid] not
like the idea of licensing bookmakers'. The
probabilities are it might lead us into diffi-
culties. In the saddling paddock they pay 1d.,
and elsewhere on racecourses %/, . In Victoria.
the license is £5 to £50. Onl a racecourse nt
more than 20 miles from the G.P.O. on tickets
for the enclosure the duty is 3d.; elsewhere onl
such racecourses 1(1. and on racecourses more
than 20 miles from the G.P.O. Id. We have
made the stamp duty 2d. and ]Ad., because that
seems to be the consensus of opinion and a fair
thing. I want the Rouse to remember I am
not a moralist when I am collecting taxation,
I am out to get revenue. I have to get my
revenue, and 1. also have to take care, that I
do not kill that from which I want to get rev-
enne.

Atir. Foley: What does the Treasurer propose
in regard to clubs? Thle majority of betting
is dlone at clubs.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: It does not
matter where the betting takes place, the book-
maker has to pay onl the ticket. The stamp
duty onl cheques has been increased from 10. to
2d. This it struck me as rather a heavy in-
crease, but it is a war time matter. The sug-
gestion that we should put an extra tax onl
cheques was mnade to me by a bank manager.
There is a uniform duty onl cheques in the
other States-New South Wales, 10.; Victoria,
Id.; South Australia, A0.; Queensland, idl.; and
Tasmania, Id. Those are the only uniform
charges. At present the duty on bills of ex-
change here is as follows: -25 or nder, 6(d.;
£25 to £50, Is,; £E50 to £75, Is. Od. £75 to £100
2s.; and over £100, Is. for every £:50. W"e pro-
pose to inecrase the rates to £50 or under, is,.;
over £50, Is. for every £50. The following
rates are charged for hills of exchange in the
other States:-New South Wales, £25 for 6d.;
Victoria, £25 and under, Is.; £2-5 to £50, 2s.;
£E50 to £75, 3s.; £75 to £100O, 4s.; and over £ 100
per £50, 2s. They are hit up very high in
South Australia; every £25 is 6d. In Queens-
land, £50 and uinder, Is., and they rise the saiue;
£E50 to 100, 2s.; and £E1.00 and over, per £50, Is.
In Tasmania they have a graduated scale. Bill
of lading or shipping receipt-there is a slight
readjustment. Company's articles-at pre-
sent the charge is 19s., that is increased to
20s. Company's memorandumn-at present 106h;
the 'increase is to 20s. Exchange of pro-
perty-the same as for conveyance of sale.
Insurance, fire - sixpence per £100 for
every £100, and 1A. per policy for re-
newals. That is the present charge. The
increase is 6d. per £100 for new policies; 3d.
per £100o for renlewals. This is similar to -New
South Wales. Where the charge for fire is up
to six mlonths. per £100, .3d.; over six months
per £100, 4d. Renewal of fire policy per £100,
4dl. In Victoria there is an annual license fee
in lieu of stamp duty on policies of Id. per
£E100. Tn South Australia there is anl annual
license foe iii lieu of stamp duty on policies
2.5s. per' £100, and there is a charge on their
profits. But accident insuraince up to six
months is 6d. per £100 for six months, Is. per
£100. Marine insurance 3d. per £100, re-
newrals 3d. per £100. Power of attorney-nt

p~resenit the charge here is 10s., which we in-
crease to 20s. Now I. conic to receipts. At
present tile charge is for £1 and less than £50,
I.; £50 and less than £100, 2d.; £100 and over,

.3d. per £100. We propose to increase that to
£1, but less than £E25, 10.; £25 and less than
X50O, 2d.; £50 but not exceeding £E100, 3d.; over
£100, 3d. per £100. fIn New South Wales the
charge is 22 and( over, 20.; Victoria, £2 and over
2d.; South Australia, £2, and over, 2d.; Queens-
landI, .1 and untilcr £2, 1d.; £2 ajid uinder £50,
2d.; £E50 and under £100, 3d.; £1.00 and over,
per £100 aund part thereof, 6d. Tasmtania, as
usual, has a sliding enle-£ 2 to £5, 10.; £5 to
£15. 2d.; £15 to £!25, 3d.,;E£25 to £5, 4d.; £50
to £2100, .5d., £100, for the first 100, 5d.; then
(A. per £E100 or part thereof. Deced of gift-
ait present cur nmiiiinium charge is 5is. We are
going to increase that to 10s. The fee on deeds
of gift inl thle otlier States varies, These are
tile alterations, and whlen we come to the regu-
lations rdealing with some of the amendments,
I shall give the exIplanation in Committee.[
move-

''That the Bill be ntow read a second
time.''
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN (North-East Fre-

mantle) 15.25] : This is really a Committee
Bill, I regret very mouch that the Coloniat
T'reasurer has not retained control of thle ad-
ministration of the Act. I think all Acts
should be administered by a Minister and not
by any officer. The Minister is advised by an
officer in regard to the matters that come be-
fore him. I want to say, in my opinion, it
would have heen better to have left the duty
on cheques 10. instead of increasing it to 2d.
It is a universal system to pay 1d. stamp duty
on cheques, and I do not think the Treasurer is
going to gain a great deal in making the al-
teration. it is all very wvell for a hank nmana-
ger to suggest this increase because the bank
does not pay it. The consequence is in alt
probability we shall fimid a lot of small ac-
counts put together, the cheque drawn and
accounts paid in cash rather than by cheque
as is dlone at the present time.

Mr. Foley: The present is a very nseful
system.

Ron. W. C. ANGWIN:"- I should also like to
have seen a provision in the Bill so that
cheques fur payment out of patriotic funds
should not be required to pay stamp duty.
There is a large number of cheques drawn for
patriotic purposes; everything is paid by
cheque. Some thousands of payments are made
every month to assist the wives and families of
those who have gone to the Front, and I con-
sider that funds of this description should net
pay duty.

The Colonial Treasurer: Quite right.
-ron. WV. C. ANOWIN:- In regard to the

intention as far as this State is concerned to
stampl betting tickets, it is an indirect way of
legalising the bookmaker. Personally I cannot
see any difference whether we should grant a
license or charge a fee because in all proba-
bility in granting a licenie a fee for the licensie
wvould be charged. If we are going to make
bookmakers pay on a ticket, and the tickets
are purchased from the Government bearing a
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stamp, that will bare the same effect as if the
bookmakers were licensed. I may say that I
do not know much about betting, but in my
opinion, we are not going to put betting
down. Our children are taught gambling as
soon asI they can walk or talk, inI fact, before
they can talk they are taught by going to a
Moly shlo to buy a surprise packet. I was dis-
cussing this matter with a reverend gentleman
one day and I told him instead of taxing race
courses only, we should tax some of those
people who train the children to gamble by
making such things as surprise packets. I can-
not see for the life of me why a person should
pay a large amount to bet on the totalisator
anti I sniai amount to bet -with a bookmaker.

Mr. Poly: lie does not pay the same pro-
portion,

Hlo,. %V. C. ANO(WI N: rt should all de-
pend on the amount of the bet. One can go to
one of the clnbs and enter a bet for a few
thousand pounds and it costs the bookmaker

.One can go to a racecourse for a1 day's en-
joyment and make a bet of 5s., if so one has
to pay the bookmaker 2d.

Mr. Foley; I am glad you admit it is an
enj oymnent.

Hon. AV. C. ANG WIN: A person goes there
to see the crowd and so on. When I go to a
racecourse I admit I generally put a few shill-
ings on the totalisator, but I do not go very
often. But if a person does, not want to go to
a racecourse and goes to a bookmaker in the
street or anywhere, elose that person pays %/d.
In my opinion, we should charge more outside
a racecourse than inside. 'This jhmould apply
right throughout the State. All betting should
vay on a percentage basis, the samie way as the
Treasurer in many of tbe matters he is dealing
with charges. The higher the amounit the lar-
ger the dity that has to be paid. In bills of
exchange he starts at 6id. and goes to Is. 'With
receipts hie starts at JdA. and goes to 3d. and
over £109, 3d. per £100 F quite admit that
the Treasurer is out for mioney and I ant with
him there. 1' Consider as far as betting is con-
cerned, the man who bets £1.00 should pay a
higher duty or fee than the man who bets £C5.
instead of having one flat rate in regard to
the rari---ourse wve should make a sliding scale.
f consider the halfpenny not worth bothering
about. In 'Victoria the minimum is one penny.

The Colonial Treasurer: There is no totali-
sator there.

IRo,. AV. C. ANOWIEN: I think we should
wnake the minimum one penny. Geaerally
speaking, I support the second reading. I see
no reason why we should noot go into Com-
mittee on the Bill, since it has been here for
some weeks. In the mnain the proposed in-
creases are all small; any exceptions can he
dlealt with in Committee 'We shall bhare to see
that there is no difficulty in regard to the sup-
ply of revenue receipt stamps. At Fremiantle
it frequently happens that the vendors of thoe
Ftanips exnerience great trouble in obtaining
themn. Tn fact the worry they 'have in securing
those stamps is more than their profit is worth.
In conisequence of this difficulty in getting
stamps, T am afraid it often happens that
rtaflps are iiot affixed to receipts.

On miotion by R~on. 3. 2l[itchell debate ad-
journed,

BILL-YSURANCE COMPANIES.
Second Pleading.

The COLONIAL TRE.SLURER (Hon. J.
(;ardiner-lrwin) [.5.3.5] in moving the second
reading said: The object of the Bill is to pro-
ide that all insurance companies, whether

corp~orate or inc-orporate, 11ot being registered
under the Act relating to societies or trades
unions, who carry on in Western Australia in-
surance business,' except life insurance, shall
deposit the sumn of £-5,000, which is to be
ut-ade in two payments of £E2,500 cacti on the

.30th June2 191S, and the 31st December, 1918.
Tme rate of interest payable ou that suuut shall
he 4t.% per cent. Treasury bills shall be is-
sued for this with a currency of five years,
renewable from time to time, such Treasury
bills issued by the State to be free alike of
State and Commonwealth income tax. The
investment and redemption Of those bills shall
be at par. The Treasury bills shall be depo-
sited with -anid held by the Commonwealth
Bank on behalf of the Colonial Treasurer. On
a company ceasing business in Western Aus-
tralia, the Treasury bills shall be delivered to
such companies. The suim so deposited may
be used by the Treasury in payment and sat-
isfaction of any liabilities in Western Aus-
tralia of a company which by default fails to
mieet its legal liabilities. An3 ' company start-
ing after the commencement of this Act,
without putting tip the deposit, shall be liable
to a daily penalty of £Z20. 1 have dtscuissed
the Bill with several represeittatives of insur-
ance comupanies here, and] also with a sinall
deputation reprosenting the whole of the in-
surnie compa~nies. As far back as 1()03 1
made a propopal to bring in a Bill such as
this. I then approachied sev-eral of the imnsur-
mance companies, anti they said they thought
thme Bill "'as allI right, but that the deposit
should be £10,000 instead of £5,000. At pre-
semnt r an, asking for £5,000 deposit. 1 say
that individually, in speaking to represcata-
tivet of insurance companies here, they
see very little to object to in the nmeasure.
There wvaited tipon inc a deputation which, I1
thimmk ratlher for form's sake than anything
else, protested. There is nothiug objection-
able in asking for this deposit, seeing that
we lemamnd the Famne thing from life iisur-
atmee companies, and that we are to give them
a rate of interest ivhieh is equal to that which
they can get under a Commonwealth loan.
Western Australia is not singular iii asking
for this deposit. In Queensland an Act was
assented to on the 29th December, 1916, under
whi-h the companies there have to put uip a
deposit of £5,000 where the ineuone for marine
and general insurance premiums, after de-
ducting local re-insurance during the 12
months next preceding the date of application
does nut exceed £1000. Where it exceeds
£10,000 they have to put up a deposit of
£10,000. Whilst in our measure there are no
other restrictions placed on the operations of
insurance companies different from the me-
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thetds of conducting their businesses which
they have hitherto pursued, 1
quite a number of restrictions are placed upon
ordinary insurance companies in order to faci-
litate and help the business of the State to
carry onl all classes of insuranice companies
not already authorised. If we require to go
farther afield we find that in England, in.
surance companies other than life are re-
quired under an Imperial Statute of .1900,' to
deposit £20,000 each with the Government,
and a separate deposit is requited for each
class of business carried on. So it will he
seen that Western Australia is not treating
fire insurance companies as harshly as they-
are heing treated elsewhere. The object of
raising money in this particular way is two-
fold, In the first plac it is to provide sonmc
security for the insurer, which we already do0
in regard to life insurance coiupanies, and in
the second place the flunds are intended to
be paid into a separate account and utilised
for tile purpose of advancing pound for pound
on capital raised for the promotion of second-
try industries in this State. Seeing that we
require this deposit from life insurance corn-
panics f have never- been able to see why
fire insurance companies should be exempteda
from thle same provision. When we reach
Clause 3, Sub-clause 4, J intend to move an
addition which has beeni overlooked in the
drafting, namely, that the investment and
redemption should be at par. I mlove-

"'That the Bill be now read a second
time''I
Mr. PICKERTNO (Sussex) [5.401:r

Ulove-
''That the debate be adjourned.''

Motion put and negatived.
Mr, LAMBERIT (Coolgardie) [5.411: I1 amr

in general accord with the Treasurer's desire
to make insurance companies pay a deposit ,but T do not think the amount suggested is
sufficient. The insurance companies operat-
ing in this State have hod a very fair- field
for a long timne, which they have profitably
exploited. If the Treasurer is going to (10
anything in the way of regulating the general
conduct of insurance companies, I think there
ought to be some additions to the Dill. There
is not the slightest doubt that the moment the
companies are called upon to lodge the depo-
sit, the people of Wesern Australia will have
to pay for it. The Treasurer would be well
advised if he inserted some safeguarding pro-
vision in the Bill. I think the premium
rates should he subject to revision and to the
approval of the Treasurer. Unless the Tres-
surer is prepared to insert a provision of this
kind, the people of the State will be forced
to pay increased premiums. It is regrettable
that the Treasurer does not propose to go as
far as the Queensland Government. In
Queensland a State Fire Insurance Depart-
ment has been created with very satisfactory
results. If the State* were controlling fire in-
surance. in Western Australia, we should be
getting £300,000 or £400,000 revenue from it.
The Treasurer should seriously consider whe-
ther, after all, the Bill will bring any indirect
benefit to the people of the State; because,
as I say, the people will have to pay in-

creased premiums as soon as ever the Bill
comes into operation. Not only should the
amount of the deposit be imncreased but, con-
sidering thle avenue of profit we give to the
insurance people, we should claim thle de-
piosit free of interest.

Thle Minister for WVorks: Quite right.
Mr. LAMBERT: This State has probably

afforded a better avenue of jprofit for insur-
ance coimanies than any other State in thle
Comnmonwealth.- One need only compare the
premiums charged in this State with those
obtaining in the other States to realise the
scandalous way in which the Fire Under-
wvriters' Association in Western Australia has
treated its clients. I certainly feel inclined,
when in Committee, to move an amendment to
prlovide that the Treasurer shall have the
right to disagree with anmy premium rate that
may he submitted to him. When insurance
comipanies apply for permission to carry on,
they ought to lodge their premium rates.

The Colonial Treasurer: They are making
them do that in Qumeenslamnd?

Mr. LAMBERT: Ves. Unless something of
this sort is done, it will be found that these
people will go onl using their bnsiness in a
way that is unfair to the pople. The West-
ralian Farmers, Ltd., found that they could
not get reasonable rates of insurance for the
farmers, and accordingly were obliged to
st-ike a bargain with a Canadian company.
To-day they are able to insure for the farm.
ers, so I an, told by the manager of thle West-
ralinon Farmers, Ltd., on very much better
terms than they conid] get in this State.

H~on. W. C. A ngwi a: What is the company
like? Time insurance rates may he all right.

Mr. LAMB ERT: This virtually has the
backing of the Westralian Farmers, Ltd.

The Minister for Works: The company is
all right.

lRon. J. Mitchell: All companies charge the
same rate.

Mr. LAMBERT: Not at all. They charge a
different rate. The manager of the Westralian
Farmers, Limited, said that they had been able
to effect insurances for the farmers at from 20
to 25 per cent, less than they could do it with
any insurance company in Western Australia.

Mr. Maley: Not to-day.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. LAMBERT: The Minister for Works

heard the conversation. The manager had little
to say in favour of the insurance companies
now operating in Western Australia. Whilst
there should be no undue restriction placed on
any of our financial organisations, the Treas-
urer would be wvell advised to see if he cannot
create some machinery under the Dill not only
to protect the people, but to increase the rev-
eone. I think the House would agree to in-
crease the amount of V5,000 to £10,000. We
care very little for any representations made
by local insurance companies. They are very
lucky in that there are not on the Treasury
benches to-day politicians of a different politi-
cal persuasion to those who were there two
years ago. It is regrettable that the late
Labour Government did not bring in a Bill to
create a State fire insurance department. This
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would have saved the people of the State, pos-
sibly, a quarter of a willion pounds per anl-
nuni.

Mr. Wilkeoek: Even on Oorerwlneat buildings.
Mr. LAM BERT: Yet. I think the Colonial

Treasurer is desirous of seeing that the insur-
iunce companies pay a reasonable amount, and
that he would find that there would be very
little diffiulty in obtaining the assent of nieni-
bers to give hint authority to draw upon these
conlpanies to the extent of £10,1000. I think
5 neh anl amount should be Judged by thenm us
a bond to the State, and that the State should
holdi it free of interest. The Westralian In-
surance Company have been operating with a
subscribed capital of £125,000, and last year
they made a profit of about £180,000.

Hon. J1. Mitchell: They made it ant of ship-
ping.

Mr. LAMBERT: ft does not matter uwlit
they made it out of. Operations were coin-
ienced inl 1912, and( their bnsiness has grown
to the extent that I have shown.

Hon. W. C. Angwia:. The State would not
take the risk that this company, took.

Mr. LAMBERT: Considerable risks hlave
been taken by the rhief shareholders (of whom
'Mr. Copley is one) inl London in connection
with underwriting. The figures 1 hlare given
show wthat a splendid field of profit lies in this
direction. Whilst the capital of the chief
shareholders may hlare been nsedt in unbusi-
nes9slike risks in underwriting in the Old Coun-
try, a considerable amount of revenue was
earned in Western Akustralia. I do not think
it would be unfair to ask these companies to
deposit a reasonable amount, particularly in
view of their present earnings. At the same
time, none of ns know what is likely to occur
in the financial world, and in eases where big
risks are to be carried, we should afford some
safeguard-

The 1MINISTER FORl WORKS: (Hon. W. J.
George-Mu~rray-Wellington) [5-49]: 1 can
bear out what the member for Coolgardie ('Mr.
Lamnbert) has just said with regard to the
conversation with the manager of 'Westralian
Farmers, Limited. I have no reason to doubt
that what was said is correct,

Mr. Mlaley. That happened a year or two
ago.

The MNINSTER FOR WORKS: No, the
mianager was referring to the present time.
When I heard the figures that were given, and
eampared them with the rates that I am myself
paying, I fount] that I was paying very much
miore than rates quoted by the Westralian Far-
mers, Limited, and made up my mind to move
my insurances. I have not much sympathy for
fthe insuranee c-ompaaiei. Some 12 or 13 years
ago they set out upon a battle of rates amongst
themselves, and people at that time w-nre able
to effect insurances on ridiculous terms. I
think I coveredI Ste w-hole of the railway risks
at about (id, per £100.

Mr. Lambert: They lowered the rates some
60 or 70 per cent.

The MITNISTER FOR WORKS: I also re-
Call that 1 covered my private risks at 15d.
per £100 for a number of years. Since that
time these companies have buried the hatchet,
and have been robbing us right and left. These

comnpanies also have been aided and abetted
by people who should not have aided and abet-
tell them. If their directors tad to act in anl
honorary capacity, inisteadi of being paid for
their work, these companies would not be get-
ting the assistance that they are getting to-
diny-

Hon. J1. MXitchell: You have no right to say
that.

The MIUNISTER FOR WORKS: They hare
been operating for some 30 years in this State,
and I ant satisfied that they bare leried upon
the people a tax that they were not entitled
to levy for the risks they had to carry. Al-
though I do not believe in State enterprise, I
think it is legitimfate for the Gorernment to
consider the advisability of dealing with the
question Of State inlsurane. One has Only got
to enter one of these insurance offices to find
an enormous staff at work, The staffs in the
G1overnmeont offiues are not to be compared with
them. These employees are really paid for by
the people who hare to keep up their prem-
mLURe. Another point is that these Companies
pay their agents, who produce the business,
commissions of 15 or 20 per cent.

Mr. Poley: They do not pay that.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Who pays

it?
Mr. Harrison: It is 20 per cent. on agricul-

tural Covers.
The 3%1XINSTER FOR WORKS: There are

:surance agents who do not work nearly as
hard as I do, yet whose incomes are far in
excess of mine. If n person, for getting whose
business the agent receives a commission of
15 or 20 per cent., does not renew his insur-
anie and anoth'er agent comes along and gets
him into some other company, the second Coml-
pany has to pay their agent another commnis-
sion. If companies can afford to do this, there
is no reason why, when a man's polity is re-
newed, there should not ho a rebate to him
equal to the amount of agents' commission.
I do not think these companies have the slight-
est consideration for the people. The rates
that they are now charging, when working to-
gether, represent a robbery, out of all pro-
portion to the risk that is taken. Let boa.
memubers, who hare beent insured for somie
years, ask them selves what their position would
be to-day if they had not paid premiums at
all.

Mr. Foley: The Government charge you more
than the private companies do. I am referring
to the workers' homes.

31r. SPEAKER: Order!
The MITNTSTER FOR WORKS: I do not

know what that would be, but the profits would
be in the familly, and I would not mind. If
any member of this House owned a property
20 or 30 years ago, and calculated the pre-
miums that he had paid during that time, and
set them off against what he had receired from
the companies, he would find that he would
have dlone very much better for himself if he
had niot paid those premiums at all Hadl T,
instead of insuring my properties, allowed the
money that I had paid out to accumulate to the
present day, -I should have a suim which would
hare more than paid for any loss it is reason-
able to assume would occur.
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Holl. J. Mitchell: You were not compelled to
insure.

I le M1INISTER FOR WORKS: No. There
is no reason why we should not hare a safe-
guard such, as has been suggested, instead of
being scooped out, as we are being, for the pur.
l)ose of maintaining a linge staff and rnajny
hoards of influential directors, who can assist
these companies in every way that is possible.
If a mail will only take the risk, lie will flid
that hie is bettor off if he does not insure.

Mr. Johnston: The mortgagee will not allow
you to take the risk.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: That ay
be the lion. ie,,.her's experience. I have never
hadl nny mortgage on my properties.

Mr. I larrison : The Government, as nrortga-
gees, will not allow you to take the risk.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I am only

speaking of my own experience.
Mir. FOLEY (Leonora) [5.591: Instead of

these companies puttinrg uip a guarantee in
rush form, it is permissible for them to put
it lip in bonds, or some other form, which
they do now. What is proposed is to bring
all] other insurance companies under the same
head, and to make each put uip fit cash the
stn of E 5,000. T would point out that the
State will have to find interest on this money,
because it will have to par the same amount
of interest that these comipanies would get if
they invested that monley in the Common-
wealth loan.

Mr. Lambert; Only if you sanction it.
'Mr. FOLRY: That is what the Colonial

Treasurer said in introducing the Bill. The
question that arises, the,,, is, in the event of
the companies being obliged to put up this
guarantee in cash, whether it is a good pro.
position for the State to ask tbem to put up
any more, bearing in mind that the State must
pay the interest. I do not know whether we
could earn the interest that has to be paid
for the mioney if we get it. Apart from the
question of State enterprise against private
enterprise, I ain dubious whether the State
is in a position to earn the interest on the
mnoney which the insurance companies are to
be called on to provide. It is all very well
to say that tlhe insurance companies will p~ass
tile thling on to the policy holders. I do not
think they cali do so at the present time, be-
cause they have the competition of companies
in the Eastern States to contend against.

Mr. Lambert: All the companies are in a
ri ng.

Mr. FOLEY: From a business point of
view, we have the opportunity of bringing in
competition from companies which are not
in the ring. An argument has been used re-
gardling the Western Australian insurance
companry, and the profits they have made. I
know for a fact that very recently two comn.
panies in this State were asked to quote a
rate for the insurance of property valued at
J~.3000 or £:40,0070. In spite of the assertions
of the member for Coolgardie (Mr. Lambert)
other ecompanies were just as anxious to se-
rare that business as the Western Australian
eompany was, and at thle same price. Other

considerations camne in, and the business went;
to another company.

Mr. Lamibert : I thinuk you are mistaking
the position. I was referring to the lWestra.
lian Farmers, Ltd .,a;s separate from tile
Western Australain Company.

Mir. FOLEY: The Western Australian com-.
pany certainly did mlakce large profits, and
their balance sheet showed those profits. But
how were the profits made? No other insur-
slice coznpay in this State have a board of
dIirectors known throughout the State, a board
of directors consisting of me's known to pro-
bably every member of this Chamber. The
Western Australian company took shipping
risks which n0 other collpan Y would take.
II ad one of the ships covered by then been
lost, alnd they been asked to pay the insur-
aoace Monley, they would ha v e been, up a wrattle
to-day.

Hon1. IV. C. A ngwili: How do you know?
You should lot say that.

Mr. FOLEY: Melliers hear of these
thlings; mlembers get to know something occa-
sionally. Thle Minister for Works and the
imember for Coolgardie said it would be a
good thling if all insurance business wvent over
to the Government. We have always been
led to believe tilat if the State took these
things over we would get lower rates for all
ouir insurances. On paper we should do so.
But the only- insurance T know of as having
been' taken over by the State is the fire risk
on workers' bollie, alnd in that case thle Gov.
erinent charge a higher rate of interest.

H-on. IV. C. Angwin: You are wrong there.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The bon. member

is not in order in discussing the whole of the
ramifications of fire insurance business. This
Bill merely deals with deposits by fire insur-
once comlpanies. It does not affect State ii,-
slirallee one iota, thoughl I have allowed the
toll, member a ecrtain latitude.

Mr. FOLEY: r was repily'ing to arguments
used by the Mininster for Works anid the
memlber for Coolgardie. The latter said thlat
if the State took Over the wvhole of the in-
surance business, then, instead of receiving
deposits of £E5,000 froml the companies under
thlis Dill, the State would receive the whole
of the profits which accrue. Witlhout going
beyond your rulilng, Sir, I wish to argue
against that contentioni. My own knowledge
of the fire insurance business done by the
State, in respect of workers' homes, is that
the Governmlent charge a higher rate of pre-
iniia than private companies charge.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member had
bett er keep to the Dill.

Mr. FOLEY: T took notes of the remarks
of the iliemuber for Coolgarlie.

Mr. SPEAKER: I have no desire to curb
the hon. member one iota, so long as he keeps
to rte subjett before the Chair.

Mr. FOLEY: Tf I cannot reply to the argu-
locals of the Minister for Works and the
membher for Coolgardie, T have no further re
marks to offer.

Mr. SPEAKER: The member for Leonora
illay reply to renmarks made by any member,
hut hie should not tabour the'subject. The
meniber for Coolgardie did make some ref-
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erence to the taking over of the insurance pro-
position by the State. [ think it ended at
that.

Mr. PICR IN (Sussex) [6.10) : The
member for Coolgardie (Mr. Lambert) has
argued that if the insurance companies are
called upon to make deposits of L5,000 with
the Government, they wilt raise their premium
rates. My belief is that the insurance coam-
p~anics of Western Australia are just as much
a business body as are al1 other associations of
the same kind. The insurance companies kcnowv
very well that there are membhers like the mem-
ber for Coolgardie, out for the scalps of all
the insurance eompanies in Australia.

Mr. Lanmbert: I ask that the member for
Sussex be required to withdraw the statemnent
that I am out alter the scalps of the insurance
companies. As a matter of fact) if I were out
for anyone's scalp, it would be that of the
member for Sussex.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The member for
Coolgardie takes exception to the remark as to
scalps, and asks for a& withdrawal.

Mr. PICKERING: I withdraw the state-
inidnt. There is to-day, and has been for some
timec, a spirit abroad in this State seeking to
crush out the insurance companies. I ventnre
to say that if it were not for the fact of our
having these insurance companies, much of the
business we are to-day able to conduct in WVest-
cru Auptralia would he iminpracticable. The
point has been made that there is a certain
;,orceument institution-to wit, the Agricul-

t-rnl Bank-which will not advance money on
mortgage unless the buildings on the property
are- hnuwed. ( know that is a fact. Although
the MIinister for Works may not be in the un-
happy pesition of haiobg had to mortgage his
r-rope-ty, yet that is time position of mnany
farmers iii this State. The 'Minister for Works
rust a4 reflection upon the directorates of the
lucuramnco couppatumct.

The 3.linister for Works: I said we had to
pary for them;. that is all.

Mr. PICKERING: If I remember rightly,
the Minister sad that the members of these
boards would not be so anxious to have their
names on the directorates were it not for the
emoluments aippertaining to such positions.

The 'Minister for Works: Do not you think
that is correct?

Mr. PICKERING: I do not think so. These
men give the advantage of their experience to
the coimpanies in return for a reasonable re-
munration, which I amn quite sure is no more
than commensurate with the benefit derived by
the insurance companies. The directors may
receive a guinea or two guineas for attending
a hoard niectine-. Certain members have al-
leged that the Westralian Farumers, Ltd., grant
lower rates of premniumi than other companies
grant. I wish to assure hon. members that
that is not a fact. We know there is an ar-
rangement between the various companies. Tt
is well understood that there is an under-
writers' association, and the rates pertaining
to that association prevail, and control each
individual company's business. The advantage
which the Westralian Farmers are able to give
to those insuring through them arises from the
fact that the Westralian Farmers are the direct

representatives in this State of the Western
Insurance Company. The Westralian Farmers
return to their insured a proportion of the
agent's commission. They return it in the
formn of a dividend. That is how it is done.
and not by any other nmeans.

'rhe Minister for Works: The Westralian
.Farmers quote lower rates than other com-
panies quote.

Mr. PICKERING: They do not.
The Minister for Works: Yes, they do.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! These interrup-

tions niust cease,
Mr. PICKERINGI: It has been suggested

that preiumn rates have been reduced as the
result of the arrangement between the W~est-
emn Isurance Company and the IWestralian
Farmers, But that is not a fact. The reduc-
tion was brought about a few years ago,
through the action of the Farmiers' and Set-
tlers' Association, who approached certain
companies with a view to seeing whether lower
rates were obtainable for agricultural risks.
After considerable trouble the Fartners' and
Settlers' Association were enabled to bring
about a reduction of snmet-hing like 10 or 20
per cent. The 'Western Insurance Company
were not operating in Western Australia at
that timie; they came after the reduction h,-d
been effected. The reduction canie about
as the result of agreement of all the coin-
panics, which on going into the matter, found
that they could lower their rates to a certain
extent. I am afraid lion. members dio not ap-
preciale the position of the insurance comn-
panics at all, do not appreciate the big risks
that are run. It is true the risks are not so
great as they were some years ago. The rea-
.son of that is that the moral risk has become
better.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

IM r. PICK ERING: We have also to consider
the question of the influence of the season. The
Past two seasons have beeni favourable to insur-
ance, especially so far as country risks are con-
cernied. We have had more rain and less danger
from dry pastures. 1 was sorry to hear the re-
flection cast by the Minister for Works on com-
panies which he stigmatised as robbers. I think
I should give an idea of the real profits these
coinpanics have made over a period of 10 years.

Mfr. Lambert: Is the hon, member in order
in going through the whole ramifications of in-
surance in the manner that he proposes doing I

Mr. SPEAKER: I allowed certain latitude
in the earlier part of the debate and the Min-
ister for Works dealt with this question at some
length. Therefore, I. cannot prevent the hon.
member from referring-to it, though I hope he
will not do so at undue length.

The Mlinister for Works: I suppose I shall
have the right to reply.

MNr. SPEAKER: Not on the question yiow
before the ('hair. Perhaps at another stage the
hon. member may be able to do so.

Mr. PICKERING : The following figures
have been taken from the "Insurance and
Ranking Record'' and deal with the years 1907
to 1917. They represent an underwriting ex-
penatnce of 10 years. The Australasian comp-
pantics' figures include fire, marine, and acci-

[17 A.Psm, 1918.)
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dent departinents. The profits were-1 9 16-li,
19.11; 19156.] 't18.10; 1914-15, 11.84; 1913-14.
14.50; 1912-1.1, 14.14; 1911-12, 15.92; 1910-11,
11.73; 1909-101, 7.30; 1908-9, 8.94; 1907.8, 9.91.
It will be seen that the two latter figures indi-
Cate wthat I have said so far as the mhoral risk
is Concerned, but tile average works ant at 13.14
per cent. Anyone who knows anything about
insurance is aware that there is danger, as in-
dicated by the figures, that during certain years
Conflagrations take place and serious losses may
ensue. The Companies are just business concerns
and they are run onl business lines, and I v-en-
ture to say that they do not make larger profits
than many other undertailklgs in this State. It
seenms to be a matter of annoyance to the Min-
ister for Works because the companies employ
large staffs. In these disastrous days it is for-
tunate indeed that there are companies Capable
of employing large staffs.

Mr. Lambert: Would you like to run the in-
picuicut works and nmake 18 jper Cent. profit?

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. PJOKERJNG: The Minister for Works

advocated State enterprise with regard to insur-
onice, but knowing that hon. gentleman as I do,
and remembering the suany declarations lie has
made, I ani at a loss to understand his attitude
in this regard. Thle Bill provides that E5,000
shiall be lodged by the companies. I understand
that the Treasurer has had consultations with
the various companies in this State and he has
arrived at the conclusion that the amount fi
question is equitable. He states that hie has
agreed with the companies that the amount is a
fair one to be given to the Governent as a
loan, but it must strike us as strange that this
one section of thle community should have been,
selected for this infliction. I aa Opposed to
any'A suggestion for increasing the amount. I
do not intend to oppose the measure.

The Minister for Works: Tt would not make
any difference if you dlid.

Mr. PFCKERINO: I dare say, but my vote
in this House counts as much as that of any
other hon. member and I shall always exercise
it in the direction in which I think it should he
given. T have had some experience of tlhcse coan-
panics and I am sure that the business eon-
dueted by them in this State h;.s been eon-
ducted reasonably.

Mr. PfLjKTNGTON (Perth) [7.38]: The
question which we are discussing to-night is
w hethier or no it is right to compel by statute
insurance companies, other thaun life insurance
companies, to alike a deposit of £5,000 with the
Government. Judging by tlhe debate which has
been taking place during the last hour or so,
one would imnagine that the reason why this de-
posit is required is that it is desired to inflict
a sort of punishment upon these companies for
Crimes which have been hinted at by thle Mimn-
ister for W orkcs and others. Before we pass a
Dill of this nature, there must he some reasons
shown why we should impose this liability up-
on insurance companies other than life insur-
ance companies. I believe we all know the rea-
son why it was suggested; I believe wve all know
that the Government have on many occasions
stated that this measure is to be used for
specific purposes, and that is the reason
why the obligation is being imposed. This
money is going to be used for the purpose of

subsidlising by way of loam, Certain industries or
industrial concerns to be selected, I take it, by
rile Governmnent. I think the true reason should
he advanced for asking us to pass this measure.
Tine Treasur-er in jut roducing the Bill pointed
out that already the legislature has provided in
Western Australia, and indeed elsewhere, that
life insurance companies should make such a de-
posit. There is, of course, no analogy whatever
between, life insurance companies anid those
comnpaies writh which wve are now dealing, and
for this reason m it is of vital iumportanee that
life insurance compaies should bea able to meet
their obligations at all stages. When we make
a contract wvith a life insur-ance company, it
generally is the ease that the company's p~art
of that contract w'ill not have to be performed
for many years. If a maim imnsures his life at the
age of .30 years, in most cases the life insurance
company wvill not lhave to pay for some 20, .30,
or 40 years. and it may very well be that
lie may' filld im se!lf in a A-cry awkward
position if, after having paid premiums
foi 20 or 30 years, lie finds that the
insurance company wvith which he has insured
is not in a strong financial position. A life
insurance company is used very largely by men
for the purpose of making provision for their
wives and families in the event of death, and
the contract is one which is not performed for
many years. For that reason it is deemned wise,
and I do not for a moment quesjtion the wis-
doi, to insist that a substantial deposit shiall
be lodged with the Government by a company
carrying on life insurance here. But when we
coome to the other forms of insurance such as
fire, accident, and marine, the position is en-
tirely different. That form of insurance is ,,ot
used for the purpose of making provision for
a man's wife, children or dependents in case
of death; that form of insurance is usually
arranged by business nmil for business pur-
poses, and it com~es to an end at the close of a.
year. [f then it is found that the company one
is dealing with is not in a strong position, the
business can be tranulferred to another comn-
j'afy and nothing is lost. There is no difficmmlty
whatever about it. Tile moment a company
shows the slightest sign of not being perfectly
somid, anyvone call go to anther companly
without losing anything. That however, can-
not be done in the case of a life insurance
company, and that is the reason, and a per-
fectly sound reason too, why a deposit has
been asked in tlhe past i the ease of life in-
surance companies, and why it has not been
asked in the case of Companies dealing with
fire, marine, amid other similar insurances.
TIhere never has been the slightest suggestion
in this State that anyone who had insured with
a fire, marine, or accident compaay, was in the
slightest danger of not having his contract
properly carried out. There is no analogy.
therefore, between the ease of a life insurance
company and that Of Other companies. The
Treasurer told us that si~uilar legislation ex-
isted in Queensland. T confess it makes mue a
little impatient when I. am told that we should
pass legislation here because someone has
found it to be in operation somewhere else. If
legislation is Rood and Found, reasons why it is
good and sound should he given to us, and not
thme bore fact that someone else has passed it
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somewhere else. It is curious that in nearly
every instance the most effective argument in
favour of legislation is to say that it haa been
passed in America? England, or the Eastern
States. I submit one ought not to he in the
least degree affected by such an argumnit.
Legislation of the most disastrous character
has been passed in England, in Amnerica, and
in the Eastern States, and we should bring our
intelligence to bear on legislation brought
forward here and if we come to the conclusion
that it is not wise legislation, we ought not to
pass it whether it is pautsed elsewhere or not.
We iall know, although I do not think it has
been mentioned during the debate yet, what
this legislation is introduced for. It is in-
tended-I shall be corrected no doubt if T am
wrTong-or it is common knowledge all over the
country, it has been spoken of by 'Minirkers, it
was mentioned ia the policy speech-the idea
of the legislation was the collection of some
£;200,000 approximately and to use that sum,
I think the Treasurer said hie intends to ear-
mark it, so that it shall not be used for any-
thing else, but to use that sumn for what is
known to the Government as stimulating cer-
tain industries which they i4leet. I under-
stand that the stimulating process is such as
that applied to a certain j1am business in the
State which occupied the attention of members
in another place. I do not propose to discuss
the wisdom of using moneys belonging to the
Government borrowed or acquired for that
pulrpose; I do not propose to discuss that-I
would be out of order in doing so-I am con-
tent to say that 'I would not vote for any mea-
sure that hadl that for its object. I protest
most strongly against this form of legislation
wich professes on tile face of it, to any, per-
son reading it without having heard the
speeches of 'Ministers during the last few
months, to be for a certain purpose, namely
the guaranteeing of the solvency to some ex-
tent of insurance companies, when as a fact it
is for another purpose altogether. This B3ill in
fact and substance, is for a forced loan from
the insurance companies, and we are told by
the Treasurer that the insurance companies do
not mind, but that is beside the question.' lIn
fact andi substance this is a Bill for a forced
loan from the insurance companies; in order
that the Government may get money for the
purpose of subsidising hy way of loan, certain
industries. I protest against a Bill which mas-
querades as this does, under a pertain form,
when its true significance is otherwise. If the
Government wish to do this, they ought to
do it by a Bill that speaks plainly and says
exactly what it means. I protest against this
form of legislation.

Ron. W. C, ANGTCWrN (North-East Fre-
mantle) [7.50]: 1 am inclined to agree with
the memnber for Perth. This is virtually a
loan Bill by another name. Of course it
might be advantageous to the State to oh-
tain a loan for the Government at the rate
of 4 2 per cent., but the purposes for which
the money is required the Treasurer told us
in introducing the Bill, and I have a doubt
whether the transactions are going to be to
the advantage of the State financially. For
the last few years I have not known of any
instance where money lent under such condi-

tions has been refunded and the interest paid.
This is a loan Bill brought in under another
name. It has not been stated definitely and
distinctly what the mnoney is to; be used for.
Cf it had members would have had an oppor-
tunity of discussing the pros and cons of the
ventures for which the money is to be loaned.
While I do not object to the iusurance coin-
paules putting up a deposit, this Dill is
brought forward wider conditions which it
should cot ho. The money is int going to be
used in a certain direction, it is to be ear-
Marked, The money cannot lie used iii the
samie way as other moneys raised by the Gov-
ernuiemit. Is can, if the Government so de-
sire, but if so, it would be a breach of faith.
The Treasurer told us to-night and in the
Budget and on other occasions, that this
money was to be used for an express purpose;
fo1- starting co-operative and other societies,
to open new businesses in the State, and we
shouldl have had ani opportunity of discussing
time industries which are to be so assisted. We
cannot say whether they will be of advantage
to time State. rconsider in connection with a
large sumi like this, we should have had an
opportunity of saving in what mnanner the
money should be usecd. There is not the least
doubt that advantage would come to the State
if State insurance was adopted. That would
he based on what has taken place elsewhere.
The Minister for Works just now made a re-
quest to the miember for Sussex to tell memn-
bers what it cost to run the various insurance
instituitions in Australia according to the pre-
mumns paid, but the member would not supply
that information. I find that in New Zealand
where they have a State fire insurance busi-
Hess, it cost 27.5 per cent of the premium in-
come. In New South Wales it costs the com-
panies there 42.98 per cent. I want to say
in addition to that, that the insurance com-
panies are not so badly oft as the member for
Sussex would like members to believe. That
is based on the information in regard to the
State fire insuirance in New Zealand. They
started with £2,000 and they have a Capital
approximately of £200,000. I am quoting
from a hook which is dated 1917. The £2,000
was repaid to the State and at the end of 1916
they had a capital of £116,000 built uip. That
is the position in New Zealand. So that the
miemuber for Sussex got hold of the wrong end
of the stick. The Premiums have been re-
dumced very' considerably there. A large re-
serve has been built up nd it is the intention
of the State after a certain number of years,
to divide the profits amongst the policy
holders, I quote this because the member for
Sussex wotild not reply to the Minister for
Works. The Treasurer requires money. Thiis
Bill, if he so desires to use the money in any
direction in the best interests of the State,
allows him to do so. There is no provision in
the Bill saying that the money is to be used
in a certain direction, but we have hail a
statement made that it is to be used in a cer-
tain direction.

Hon. T1. Miitchell: Use it for assistance to
agricultural settlers.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: It might be neces-
sary to so use it. If so , the interest would
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have to be p)aid by the settlers. If thle money
is lent to somec of the so-tailed bogus comi-
panies that are coming into emdstenee, in all
probability tha State wvill lose the interest and
the capital also. Thle member for Perth just
now referred to one c-om~any, and that is not
the only one started in the country. The
nieaber for Northam knows of one company
which was stai-ted onl the same lines. No
mioney has beent paid( back for thle interest,
and the seen ritv was not worth anything. As
old iron a few pounds might have been got

fit. nreard to opening up industries ,
it is a question wlhetlier they will be of bene-
fit to the State. 1. know of struggling firms
in the city who could not obtain money at the
same rate of interest that the Government arc
lending the money at. It is impossible for
the firms to compete because of thle interest
they would have to pay oil overdrafts on their
accounts; it is much higher thant the Govern-
inent charge.

Hon. J. Mitchell: You ire on dangerous
ground there.

[-eon. W. C. ANGWrN: T ami not. The
difference is this: ones the State takes it on,:
the person has to show that the management
is sautisfactoryv, where thle *noney has gone,
whether the coneern is p~aying or losing year
after year. Once the money gets into the
hands of these companies that is the last we
hear of it until perhaps some years after-
wards we are told that such a company h'as
failed and that tlhe money has not been paid
back.

Mr. 'Maley: There are the balance sheets to
guide us.

Hont. WV. C. MXGWIN: We know all about
those. I would much rather that the Govern
m,,cnt should tell us definitely what they intend
to use the money for and not pledge them.~
selves to use it for thle purpose of assisting
an industry that does not prove financial. It
mniglht be a waste of nioney and only last at
few years as other indnstries have done, and
then we lase the lot.

Ifon. J. Mlitchell: It is as bad as, State triad-
ing.

Hon. W. C. ANOW1IN\: It is much worse.
Mr. SPEAKER: The Bill does not deal

with State trading concerns.
Haon. W. C. ANOWI N: Seeing that there is

110 provision ill thle Bill as to how thle imoney
is to be used. I thought it would be dealt
with in the ordinary way. We require the
mioney for thle completion of necessary works
in hand, and T hope the Government will re-
consider their intention in this respect and
add the imoney to the Gemieral Loon Fund.

Mr. HARRISON (Avon) [8.2]: 1 will sup-
port the second reading, and, further, I will
siljport the use of the money on the lines indi-
cated bw the Treasurer. It is tip to the Go-
ernient to do all they possibly- can to render
the State self-contained, as far ais possible
du rin'g the war. Could money be spent to bet-
-ter purpose than, in the encouragement of small
industries caleulated to render Western Auts-
tralia more self-contained than s1,e is at pre-
seat?

Hfon. T1. Walkcer- flow nmuchi are we to get?

Air. 1{ARRISON: I think, £:200,000. Thle
Treasurer has told us that lie has interviewed
thle managers of the insurance companies and
that they have vry little, if axny, objection to
the Bill. Theo deposits u-ill furnish a security
I or the companies meeting their liabilities, in
niany parts of the world mushroom insurance
comipaiLes have sprung tip as a result of the
enormnous profits secnred[ from this class of
business. It wvill give ienbers an idea of the
profits of the coimpanies operating in our own
State if I remind the,, of answers miade to
cer-tain question which I asked with a view to
getcting authentic figures. The iinformatioa
furnished was this: The whole of thle farmers
assisted uinder the Industries Assistance Board
were compelled to cover their risks. It meaint
the expenditure b~y these farmiers of £22,216
I de. S(. in pei-Chnnits, w;h ile the total elaines
paid iii respeet of those prenmiuins amounted to
,U9.75, or less than nine per cent.

The Minister for Works: That bears out any
on it exjperience.

Mr. lIARIIISON: The member for North.
East Fremnmtle gave us figuires in regard to
office costs. I have certain figures retling to
isur ance. but il 'to case do they amiount to

tmore. than 13 per cent. in claims paid. I know
of nothing that, with the same capital] outlay,
wvill bring in a bigger revenue than imnsurane,
nor do I know of any other avenue of business
into wvhich the State could have voentured note
profitably, or with less risk. I have not known,
in Western Australia any season carrying at
greater fire risk than has the present, owing to
the abn~ornmal quantity of grass. Yet, taking
the State as a whole, we have had very few
elainis under- that risk. I support tile ,measure
becatuse of the object to which tlhe money is to
be devoted, anid I trust tlhe House will give the
Treasurer thle power to obtain that money.

M r. H. ROBINSON (Alban~y) [8.81: If we
are to judge by the result of the assistance
lent by thle Government to the Prnfitgrovers'
Association, the allocation in the direction in
-hieated of the money to be raised under the
Pill will well repay the Government for initiat.
igt thuis scheme. It lhas been proved over amid

os-er again that WNestern Australian fruit brings
the highest prices in the world's markets. If
that fruit canl be turned into excel lent jam, it
will be a splendid advertisemniit for the State,
fad thle association will hes well able to repay-
thme loan. If this is an indication of the man-
ner ill whicht the Government intend to use the
insurance couni~anies' momney, thevy can be as-
sm-ed of good mesults. Bitt I would like the
Tlreasu'rer to go a little further an'd get the
thling away from class taxation, not limit
this to fire, marine and accident insurance corn-
paIfies. I quite agree wit), the statements mnade
by the member for Perth, and I cannot
see any reason why, because in sonic other
places it is nlot dlone, life insurance companies
shouhld not be included.

The Colonial Treasurer: The. ;.re dealt with
in another measure.

Mr. If. ROBINSON: T go farther and say
that there are other institutions that couild pa'y
soimething iii this respect. However, T "-ill
supuoirt tile second reading.

Hon. T. WALKER (Kanowna) [8.10]:1
cannot support the second reading. I think it
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is time we made a stand against introducing
measures under what, without wishing to be
offensive, I might designate false pretences.
The object is to get money into the Treasury,
to Obtain loan funds,' to extract forced] loans
from a certain section of the community.
Loans cannot easily be obtaiiied from recog-
nised channels of borrowing, and .a an expedi-
ent the Bill is framed, not as a loan Bill, not
for the p~urpose of telling the victims, if they
are victims, that they will have to provide the
means for assisting the industries of the State,
that they shall have the special privilege,
through their moaney- being compulsorily taken,
of supporting industries; not by telling those
people that, but by pretending that we do this
to safeguard the policy holders, that it is to
give a guarantee that there shall be no unusual
risks to those who insure. Under ordinary
business circumistancs that would be charac-
tevised as dishonesty' . If piv" ate people ob-
tamned money tinder pretenves of that kind,
giving out one set of feet- in a prospectus,
atid mieaning another set of facts withheld be-
hind it, and if those people "-ere taken into our
courts, we should find] the judges severely coi
inenting on actions of that kind. Yet the (Gov-
emninent can do this without a blush. The Bill
is objectionable for the further reason that,
whilst we know now that to compel those coin-
panics to lodge a deposit is neither ini'ore nor
less than a way of getting money for loan pur-
poses, ad whilst we know further that the oh.
jeet of getting the mone ' is to assist certain
industries not specifically denoted, but indi-
reedy conveyed to us, we are not in a position
to discuss the wisdoiii of that course at all, huat
we are p)laced in fetters the ,moment we begin
to debate the measure. If I were to express
ny opi nion~ in full, andI to give mny reason for
what I regard as the unwisdomn oif the course
thn Gouerient have avowed their intention to
take, I should be called to order, Is it fair
that we should have this statemtent a, a reason
for the introduction of the Bill, and yet hie anl
Able to discuss it? If this money is to hie
raised for the purposes suggested, we are on
quicksands. We do not know where we shall
go. We may lose the mnoney of the policy
h~olders or the money of the taxi-ayers, and the
whole country may be the poorer. We ,nay be
getting this money to assist certain sections of
the community in love with the present Gov-
ernmient. Having got the mioney they may feel
inclined to let the Gov.ernment go fishing for
it. We' all know that the Government are eon.
sidered fair game. If people can get the bet-
ter of the Government they have put a feather
in their cap, rather than incurred blame. That
is the usual public feeling. We are to get this
money to assist the supporter of the Govern-
ment who represents Albany, and Of Other
,,,embers sitting on the cross benches.

Mr. SPEAKER: The Bill does not say so.

Hon,. T. WALKER: The member for Albany
(Mr. H. Robinson) ilndicates that the Got-
ernnient will be perfectly safe if they do this.
I question this very much. I do not say that
there is anything dishonourable about the mat-
ter, but does it not look as though it were a
kind of sop to those supporting the Govern-
ment from the cross becehes!

Mr. SPEAKER: I do not think the hon.
member is in order in attributing motives.

Hot,. F. E. S. Willmott (Honorary Mlinis-
ter): it is a dastardly reflection on members
of the cross benches.

lion. T. WALK ER: I take it that members
on the cross benches are the representatives of
rural innocence in this Chamber, and if there
is any blame to be attached to anyone it is
not to be attached to them. The whole thing
looks peculiar. Why should we be told that the
nioney is to be earmarked for a kind of speca-
lation, an uncertain, untested investment?
When we get money for other purposes we do
not mark it in that way.

Mr. Troy: I~s that your only objection?
lion. T. WALKER: My objection is that the

measure is introduced under false pretences, and
this is an objection sufficient for me to vote
agafiiist it. I h~ave no objection to the Gov-
eruisent getting money.

The Colonial Treasurer: And possibly sjnan-
lering it in any way you like.

Hion. T. WALKER: Not exactly that. I re-
cognise forms of investments which hare first
of all a species of guarantee, aiid in which we
shall make sure that we shall not lose our
,none ' or squander it.

.%r. Willmnott (Honorary 'Minster): I thought
there was a loss on the State Implement Works

Hon. T. WALKER: Possibly. We have
learned by experience. Because we have gone
into the imnplemuent works, which may l timately
lie a benefit to the community, that is nwo rea-
son why we should go in for jam wvorks. If we

o into iron works, it is no reason why we
snoull go ii, for tiripot works.

Mr. H. Robinson: Do you prefer the impoirted
article?

lion. T. WALKER: No. I want to he care-
ful to whom the State advances money for
the purpose of experimenting in competition
with the imniported article. No one would like
to see our industries flourish more than I would,
hut T question whether the method suggested
through this Bill is one which is going to es-
tablish these industries so aut to be independent
of importations. I do not desire to east any
reflection, but my objection to the Bill is that
it is introduced] under false pretences, and that
w-e are not given the facts regarding it. We
are mnerely led to assume th: t it is in reference
to a zunrantee for policy holdelrs in connection
with life insurance.

.%r. BROWN (Subiaco) r8.201: 1 support
the Bill, but T hope the deposit will be in-
creased from) £5,000 to £10.000. With regard
to the question of this money being a loan, I
take it that as in connection with another mea-
sure of like character, the money will be ap-
plied in certain directions. I hope the money
so '1elosited will be used in the same mannmer
as in conneetion wuith life insurance policies.
The Treasurer stated that the money would he
applied to advanees. at the rate of pound for
nound. for any industry that may be estab-
lishedl. It seems to me that this would not
he altogether workable. If he received £200,00
by way of dreosits, he w-ould have to pay in-
te-ist as soo,, as he had received] it, and it is
not likely that within a year or two he would
find enongh industries, co-operative or other-
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wise, which would need aHl this money, and be

wouIlteeoe not bea getting any interest
for a conierbe portion of it. If the money
were applied in the isane way that the deposits
to which I have referred would be applied, I
see no reason why we should not have it. I do
not think we are doing any good to the State
by suggesting that this is a false loan. I take
it that under the Constitution a schedule of
works must be put forward to which loan moneys
will be applied. Under these conditions, there
is no way except that stated by the Colonial
Treasurer, of applying either a portion or the
whole of this money. I hope the House will
agree to increase the deposit to £10,000.

Hon. 5. MITCHELL (Northamn) [8.22]): I
understood thle Colonial Treasurer to say that
hie requited[ this amount first as a guarantee,
and after that object had been achieved, hie
proposed, having got the money, to lend it to
industries. Obviously, if the money is to carry
interest it nmust earns interest, and must be used
in some1 way in which it will make a profit.
The Treasurer says that hie will see to the in.
vestments. If hie desires to raise this money
in order that lie may lend it for the purpose
of setting uip industries, we should be ob-
liged to vote against the Bill. If, on the other
hand, these deposits are to be demanded by
way of a guarantee, it is quite another matter.
If this is to be a forced loan it is questionable
whether we should not pay a more reasonable
rate of interest, something approaching the
rate which the money so raised would other-
wise cost the Treasurer to raise. That is a
matter for the Treasurer to cousider. Hon.
members at-c quite right in assuming that we
should not have heard of this Bill if we lhad not
fallen onl evil dlays. We have discussed all
sorts of uses to which this money might be put.
I hope at all events the Government will not
start a fire insurance business with these de-
posits. I quite expected to hear such a sug-
gestion come fromn members of the Opposition
benches.

Mir. Green: It would be the most profit-
able investment.

Hon. J1. MITCHELL: We have heard a lot
about profitable investments,

Mir. Green: Do you deny it?
lon. J. M.[TCLIELL: We have indulged in

smile0 of them onl behalf of the State already,
and they have 'not been profitable.

Air. Green: The fire insurance comulanies of
Australia will never give one tile figures.

IHon. J. MITCHELL: There is no doubt that
a good deal of tids mioney will come from the
agriculturists. The best use to which tile
umoney could be put, one which would be ap-
proved by the c-olmpanies, and would be safe
beyond questiotn, as well as earning the interest
which the Treasurer will have to pay, woutld be
in connection with the protection of thne en-
onins quantities of wheat wye have oil hand,
ant probably will have for the next five years.
If thle mnoney were used in that way it would
do anl enormous amount of good, and would
mean that thle Treasurer would probably have
his money back within the term set down in
the Bill, when he would lhave to repay it. If
the Treasurer wishes that this mioney shall

be used as a guarantee to sh~areh~oldlers, I will
support the nmeasure, but not otherwise.

Mr. TROY (Mt. MNagnet) [8.28]: I have no
particular objection to the Bill, and do not look
upon it in the samte light as the member for
ijanowna (Hon. T. Walker) does. His objec-
tion is that "-e are securing a loan under false
pretenices. If so, I think the insurance cent-
pai~es should be thle last to complain. It ought
to he remembered that whetn ant insurance agent
clones round and urges one to insure, he does
not always put forward a fair proposition. After
one has effected an insurance oile is given
the poliec-, which contains a number of provis-
ions which one does not understand. When one
conmes to make a claim under that policy one
also finds at position which is different from
that which otie thought existed. If there is one
busiess more than another in which deception
is practised, it is this particular business of
insurance. But that would not justify us in
prafctisin~g deception, and I do. not think the
Minister practised deception to-night in stating
that lie required the money for twvo purposes.
One purpose was the securing of deposits in
order to furnish some guarantee for the
depositors. That is something which might
have been done years ago with advantage to the
people of this countty. The other purpose was
that thle Goverment proposedl to utilise this
money, on which they would pay 4'/. per cent.
interest, for necessary itndustries earning in-
terest. That is something I am able to follow.
If the Government wet-c going to allow the
mooley to lie in the Treasury without making
any use of it, they would be failing to do that
which oughmt to be done in the best interests of
thle State. If the monley is there; we ought to
use it. But I do oppose thmis money, or any other
money, beitng set apart to give special consid-
eration to any one particular section of tme
conulIn iti'.

Hon. T. Walker: Hear, hear!
Mr. TROY: Why should thle agriculturists

have all the muoney at the disposal of the State,
any miore thtan any other bodly of deserving
citizens? Whilst I wish to see butter and bacon
factories established, and anything else estab-
lishied that will assist our wealth production, I
amm hecomning very tired indeed of hearing in
this H-ouse thle clamour of those representing
the agricultural industry, and also tired of
hearing the statements made from time to time
by thle Government that they are going to put
thiis money, that money, and nll other money
into the agricultural inidustry. That is the only
objection I see to the utilisation of the money.
I do not desire to see the maoney put into any
risky business. If the Governent proposed to
devote the money to the opening and establish-
ing of a gold mine, 1 would say ''No; that is
too risky.'' If they proposed to put it into a
coal mine, I would raise thme samte objection.
But there are other sectionis of the commnity
whose interests sholmd be considered as well as
agricultural interests.

Air. Johnston : Thme mnoney is to lbe put into
factories.

Air. TROY: If the security is good enough,
1 have no objection.

The Colonial Treasurer: [ will see to that.
M7r. TROY: I hope thle Treasurer wtill. if

the muest essential thing to establishn is a bacon
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factory, or a butter factory, or a flour mill, let
us spend the money in that direction. But I do
object to measures being brought down to the
House for the purpose of conferring advan-
tages upon one section which has already been
very- well treated by tile State, while the rest of
the community is altogether ignored. I have no
dhbjeetion to the Bfill itself; I rather welcome it.
If its effect will be to supply the Treasurer
with money at a lesser rate of interest than the
current rate, that represents only a small re-
turn which the fire insuranuce companies might
very reasonably make to the State that has
treated them so well. There is no question but
the insurance companies have dlone remarkably
well in Western Australia. I doubt whether they
pay their clients anything like 41,' per cent, in-
terest. I would welcome the Bill still more if it
dealt with the whole of the insur-ance business
of the country and gave the clients of insur-
anice companies some protection that they do
not enjoy to-day. This is not the time to dis-
cuss what might be dlone in that direction; but
may I venture to say that I do not view the
question of nationaisation with the same fear
as does the member for Northain (Hon. J.
Mitchell)'? Queensland has initiated a fire in-
surancee system,. and it.-has produced very suc-
cessful results in the tw-o years of its existence.

'Mr. Green: There is Noew Zealand also.
Mr. TROY: Yes. A system of State insur-

anice has operated in -New Zealand for many
years with splendid results. If there is one
business more than another which might be
nationaliseed with advantage to the community,
it is the insurance business. The money which
this Bill will produce should not, however, be
set apart for the purpose of giving special con-
sideration to any one body of the people. Other-
wise, Tr support the imeasure.

Mr. HTCKMOTT (Piugelly) [8.361: 1 in-
tend to support this measure. A great deal
has been said as to thle Treasurer obtaining
this money tider false pretenees; but any such
allegation is disposed of by the fact that tile
companies are quite satisfied with time arrange-
ments being made and are ready to put up the
deposits. We know that various fire insurance
companies are very wealthy corporations in-
deed, and have subscribed huge amounts of
itoney to the war loan at thle same rate of in-
terest as is to be paid by our Government on
these deposits. Of course, with respect to sub-
scriptions to the war loan, there is the advan-
tage that such investments are free of taxa-
tion. H1owever, we are sending large amounts
of money, out of the State every year for food-
stuffs; and I think it has been stated that
these deposits are to be earmarked for the
purpose of subsidising butter and bacon fac-
tories and other establishments of that nature.
I think we may rely upon the Treasurer to see
that these undertakings are firmly established
before he advances any money to them. About
£50,000 or £60,000 annually is sent out of this
State for jam and dried fruits, whilst our own
fruit goes to waste. Therefore the apportion-
ment of some of the money to be raised under
this Bill for the purpose of jam factories and]
fruit Canning Works would be a step in the
right direction, Of course, the Government
will see that the people who propose to estab-
lish such enterprises are able to carry theta to

a successful issue. The Tre~asurer will have as
a guide in the matter the experience of the
Eastern States, whode Governments spent
large sums of borrowed money in this direc-
tion. If proper care is taken, the money will
be well spent. Perhaps the Treasurer could
meet the insurance companies to the extent of
making the interest on their deposits free of
taxation, in the same way as interest on war
loans.

Mr. MONEY (Bunbury) tS.401: This mea-
sure, I submit, equalises nil the insurance com-
panies operating in Western Australia. A few
years ago it was thought advisable that life
assurance companies should have certain mon-
eys available here to meet possible liabilities.
I1 do not know whether it is absolutely essential
that the samne principle should be applied to
lire insurance companies here, but in passing
this Bill we should merely be placing them on
ani equality with life assurance companies. If
we want mioney-and ~undioubtedIly we do-Icin
discover nothing derogatory in looking round
to see where we can obtain it. Fire insfurance
companies, I think I ant right in saying, are
not bound to have any assets in the State. I
certainly think they should be so bound. If
they are carrying on business here and have
liabilities to meet here, why should not they
be placed on the same footing as life assurance
companiest With regard to the manner in
which the money is to be appropriated, I ant
not aware that the corresponding -Act relating
to life assurance companies provides how the
money is to he spent by the Government of
Western Australia.

Ron. T. Walker: One cannot earmark the
mloney.

Mr. MONE'\'Y: On the ground of consist-
ency there is no reason whatever why this Bill
should provide how the Government. are to use
the money to be raised nder it. I see nothing
whatever beyond the fact thnt the Bill pro-
vidles for security to lie given by fire insurance
companies operating in Western Australia.

Mr. GREEN (Kalgoorlic [8.421: 1. anndt
.agree with time nmenmler for Perth ("Mr. Pilk-
ington) when lie state.-- that this' Chamber
should not be guided by preedients in legis-
lation which are drawn from other States of
the Commonwealth, or other parts of the
world. The lion. member finds fault with the
fact that the Treasurer has mentioned that
legislation sinlilar to this has been estab-
lislhed in other parts of Australia. The hon.
irtemiher's idea. is that wei should go in for
what lie considers. sound legislation. Let me
qat- at once that T agree with a certain philos-
opher of whomn the lion, mnember is no mean
folloter-I refer to Herbert Supencer, who
snid that there never wias an'- legislation that
(lid not bring in its train something that was
totally unexpected, and that there never was
anly legislationl which eutirel iv effected tho
purpose for which it had been placed on the
Statute-book. That being so. how can we,
in our wisdom, utterly ignoring the legisla-
tion of other countries set out on entirely new
lines, and trust solely to our own judgmnt?
What we have to do is to follow the old Brit-
ishi maxim, and "lowly broaden down from
lprec(zlent to precedent.'' The Government
aire apparently not prepared to consider the
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natioualisation of proprietary businesses of
the kind to which a gentlemnan named Proud-
bon was referring when lie said, "'Business is
robbery.'' If that expression can be applied
wvith truth, it can he applied more approlpri-

atelyv to thle fire insurance business of this
country than to any other department of comn-
mnerce that is known to mie. fIn this State the
pi-etnui which has to be paid on a residence
amounts to 3s. 9d. per £100. In Sydney the
jpremlium is Is. 91/.d., in Adelaide 2s. 3d., and
in Melbourne Is. 9 d. In the out-back per-
tions of this State, and on the goldfields, thle
rate is increased quite OLut Of all proportien
to the extra risk involved. One thing that
this Bill should Contain is a clause providing
that the rates at present charged] by fire inu-
aulainee companies shall not be raised. In inr
opinion that is a very necessary safeguard, be-
cause we are dealing with Companies which,
taking the figures for thle 26 insurance coin,-
panics whose head offices are in Australia
and New Zealand, maade during the year 191.6
anl average sur-plus of something like 33 per
cent. We are going to take front these eonm-
pantics in Western Australia £5,000 and -give
them 4 / per cent., thus giving them much
less than what they have been accustomed
to, and judging by the attitude they have
displayed in the p~ast in Connection wvith the
rates they have charged anid the unanimity

the hae dsplyed, we may expect themi to
raise those fates to sonc extortionate figure.
We will then find that we shall be receiving
£E5,000 anid paying 41/ per cent. to lint into a
jamn factory probably to placate the member
for Albany, and at thie same time our fire
rates will be advanced above the 3s. 9d.
which is charged to-day as against Is. 91/1d.
charged in Sydney. I think it is possible to
see that these people who go out after profits
of .33 per cent., and then contest the claim
when a man's house is burned down, and
where by making a few alterations he can
spend £Z200 or £300 to restore it to its original
position and for which the Company have
taken a risk of £5,000-under such 3'rcumn-
stances the Government require to be wary
to see that they are net caught in a cleft
stick. The Government propose to establish
factories with the money which is raised.

The Colonial Treasurer: The 1Bi1l does net
say so.

Mr. GREE.N: The Treasurer pointed eut
that that was the purpose of thie measure,

The Colonial Treasurer: They have to put
up pound fur pound in cash.

Mr. GREEN: Thea it will be an altogether
different proposition from the A.F.L.

The Coloninl Treasurer: You need not
worry about that.

Mir. GREEN: if they are going to put uip
pound for pound the proposition. may be all
right, but if we are to go in for this semii-
State business, why not go the whole hog?

Mr. SPEAKER:. I Cannot allow the bon.
member to discuss trading Concerns, I have
allowed the hon. member a good deal of lati-
tude.

Mr. GREEN: If they had taken an ex-
ample from the Commonwealth Bank which
started without a penny capital and which now

finds itself in such a successful position, and
ntionalised. the fire insurance companies,
they would have got more money. There is
nothing to prevent the Government starting
fire insurance Companies and getting ten
times the revenue. However, that is beside
tile question, but I trust that if it is possible
a safeguard will be provided with the object
of preventing thle companies putting uip their
rates.

The COLOITAL TREASURER (Hon. J.
Gardiner ] rain-in reply) (8.50J): I con-
gratulate mremibers on the consistency of their
iniconsistency,. Just before the tea adjourn.
inent I received a castigation from the member
for Perth because I had not been candid. New
because I happened to say that which there
was no necessity for mec to say, that we are go-
ing to try and utilise the funds to assist sec-
ondary industries, at once the position is
changed front condemnation to the suggestion
that I ' ant honest. When I was Treasurer be-
foie, .1 saitl then, and I say so now, that I
could not see why fire insurance Companies
should tot put uip a deposit in this State just
the. satue as life insur-ance comipanies have to
do. The member for Perth says that there is
no analogy between the. two Companies. He
says that we want the £10,000 because mien
have been paying their protniumIs and if any-
thing goes wrong they want to get their money.
Hes also said another strange thing; that a
manl would insure, and at thle end ot
the term if he found that the Cent-
pany was not a strong one, hie could
easi ly change to another insurance cen-
panty. Rut suppose a fire happened in be-
tween. It would be poor satisfaction to him.
I look upon this money a4 a security, and
merely because I stated we were going to use
that mioney to assist our industries, I am COnL
denined. We propose to nmake the inidustries
which are to be assisted put uip pound for
pound of their own cash before we advance
anLy money, anid we shall have first security
over the asseta. 'When this arrangemeat was
first made we had practically no freight front
the Eastern States. Fur a long tinae past we
have been importing butter, bacon, jam and
eggs, all of which commodities should be pro-
duced locally, and if by getting the people
themselves to put up their own cash and we
give them pound for pound, and take & first
security over their assets, we are assisting them
to start industries and keep) in thle State the
money we are sending out, wve are doing that
at a nominal risk. That is the whole position.
I was eanidid and now I1 am going to be equally
candid and say that so far as I can see there
are going to he very few applications. I have
been very strict and consequently if these peo-
ple don not come along, I shall do as the member
for North-East Fremantle suggests, namely,
use the msoncy for other purposes instead of
borrowing it at a higher rate. I thought at the
time when I made the suggestion originally
thtat ive were going to have butter -ad bacon
factories all over time place, but when I said.
'')-You mnust put up your monoy first before we
put up ours,'' that seted to have made a
great deal of difference. As we know there is
a concern at Geraldton where the people will
provide a good deal more than pound for
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pound, and there is to be another at Carnar-
von, where £E2 will be put up for every one
pound we provide, and we are to have first

s5ecurity over the assets. They will have to pay
me o per cent. more than I amn paying, and
they wvill 6e getting their money cheaply even
then. The State could never work any of these
concerns as the people themselves will be able
to do, and that has been proved in Victoria.
It would not matter how good the State mian-
agemeut might be, we could not do it. These
things wilt mean to the worker cheaper com-
modities and cheaper living, and the worker is
therefore as much interested in the develop-
meat of these things as any other section of
the community. But I shall have to use some
of this money to make it earn interest in the
%%ay suggestedl ly the memnber for North-East
Fremantle. I have nothing more to say extept

10 addl that whenk I was Treasurer before there
were insurance omnpanies which begged mie to
,com pel them to put upt £10O,000.

Mr. TJolhnstoni: Why not dto so now?
The COLONIAL TREASURER: Ifon. mem-

hers are not going to crowd me with money
w'len I do not wvant it. I ant aking the in-
1surne companies pay miore thtan they have
paid before; I amn makcing themt put up a de-

os0.it of £5,000 and[ I sin the only member iii
this Rouse who is a director of an insurance
company. There must he some honesty of pur-
pose behind my proposal "lhen I ain willing to
doie that as a director of anl insurance company.

MNr. Green: In Victoria the)' pay 11/2 per
cent. license iper auntnu.

The COLONIAL TRFA!SI'RE: Tepa
ai license and instead of thle 40ls. we are charg-
ing tiler are charged £3 until 1921. In South
Australia the)' pay 25s.6nil they paMy income
tax as well on their profits.

Mr. CGreen : They do not pay a license here.
'rho ('OLONIA L TRlEAStJRER: No, they

pay a license in New South Wales, I think. In
Queensland they do not pay a license fee, but
they have to put up a deposit of £5,000 when
their income amounts to £-5,000, and( of
100,000 when it exceeds £10,000. I Queens-
land they hedge the comipanies with disabilities
-they, have State insurance there. In Vric,
toria, there is State insurance in connection
with employers' liability.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second Lime.

in Committee.
&%r. Stubbs in time Chair; the Colonial

Treasurer in chargeC Of tihe Bill.
Clause 1-Short title:
Mr. LAMIBERT: I propose later to move the

addition of a 'new clause providing that the
Treasurer shall scruitinise andi approve the
rates charged by insurance companies. Will
the proposed iiew clause affect the Title*

The CHIAIRAN: No.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 2-agreed to.
Clause 31-Companies to deposit £.5,000 with

thme Colonial Treasurer:
Mr. LAMIBERT: I move an amendment-

''That in line 2 the word ' five' be struck
out and 'ten' inserted in lieu."'

The Treasurer has told us that the companies
are ready to lodge £10,000, but he says he does
not want so umuch money to be thrown around.
Personally, I would like to see the Treasurer
with as much cheap money as hie can get. I
think the volumie of business done by the com-
panies in Western Australia justifies the pro-
posed increase in the deposit.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: I hope the
hon. member will not press the amendment.
Some of the companies, not all of them, could
well pay upt to £10,000. 1 propose at a later
dlate to review the whole position in respect of
insurance companies. In the meantime I think
£5,000 is a fair thing. In Queensland, until
thle set preinuimmms amount to £E10,000, the de-
1ps'it is only £5,000.

Mr. LAM BERT: On the understanding that
this will not allsolutely finalise the matter, and
that it is the intention of the Treasurer to re-
viewr the position, and] possibly place the de-
p)osits on a graduated scale, I -will withdraw
the amiendmnent.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Honi. W. C. ANOWIN: 'Why is it proposed

to issue Treasury bills?
Thme COLONIAL TREASURER: It keeps

the transac0t in form. It has been approved
by the Solicitor General.

Time Attorney General: What is the rule for
life coumpanies?

Thle COLONIAL TREASUREI{: They give
ns absolute cash.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 4, 5-agreed to.
New clause:
The COLONIAL TREASURER: I move-

''That thme following be added to stand as
Cl ause 6:-' Investment and redemption of
the Treasury hills referred to in Clause 3,
Sulwlause 4, shall bic at par.' '

New clauso put and passed.
New clause:
MIr. LAMBERT: I move-

''That the following lie adlded to stand as
Clause 7:--' Every inrance company shall
lodgpe with the Colonial Treasurer a state-
muent of the rates charged on all insurances
effected in Western Australia, which rates
must be approved by the Colonial Treas-
u rer.' Y''

Without such a clause time insurance companies
may unduly raise rates in consequence of hav-
ing to put imp the deposit. Under the proposed
nen- clause the rates will hare to be approved
by the Treasurer. The Treasurer has stated
his intention of reviewing the position of fire
eonmpanies in this State, and until he has an-.
portinity for so doing, we should hare this
safeguard.

'Mr. PICKERING: I cannot support the pro-
posed new clause. It is an nindnie interference
with the insurance Companies, which have to
assess the risks which they arc carrying.

Mr. Lambert: Hare you no conifidence in
the Treasurer?

Mr. PICKERING: That is niot the question.
If it is the intention of the State later onl to
fro in for the insurance business, that is the
time when we should consider such a proposal.
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Point of Order.
The Attorney General: I rise to a point of

order. I contend under Standing Order.391
that this proposed new clause is not germane
to the purposes of this Bill.

The Chairman: The member for Coolgardie
has moved to insert a new clause. If that is
carried time title of the Bill will have to be
amended.

The Attorney General: It is not usual in a
ease of this sort to amend thle title after the
passing of a clause which is foreign to it.
There is a famnous dictum given by the mnember
for M.%t. 'Magnet, when Speaker, in which he
laid down that the subjeettatatter of the Bill
is the whole test.

'Mr. Troy. That is so.
The Attorniey General:. If the proposed new

clause is not relevant to the suibject-matter of
the Bill this cannot be curedl by altering the
title.

i-Ion. 'T. Walker: If anl amendment is made
logically relevaiit to the subject-nuatter of thme
Bill it is in order. The whole thing is then pit
straight by amnending the title of the Bill. The
s bject-natter of the Bill is thle depositing of
securities with the Colonial Treasurer, and
whatever arises: out of that is relevant. if we
take £210,000 fromm the companies at 41/_ per
cent, when in their nmormmal business they could
get eight per cent, or nine per centt., they will
then say ''We have lost so much interest by the
action of the Govermnment, amid it will be in-
cuinhent uplon us to slightly increase our
char-ges to our clients.'' In thait way thme rate
of inisurammce goe's urp, amid the object of the
propored new clause is to prevent the coin-
ranies froum passing this onl to their customers.
In that reuse the proposal is relevant to the
subject-matter of the Bill. Our course is to
admit it as relevant, and aniend the title of
the Bill, ai report it to thme Hlouse.

Mr. Lambhert-: I stibmittedl may autendmuent to
you, Sir, andl you considered it relevant to the
Bill.

The Chairman : I said that the Coimnittee
wvould deal with it when other portions of the
Bill were dealt with, and if thme Committee de-
cided it was relevant it wouldl amiend thme title
of the Bill. The Attorney General has now
risen to a point of order, claiming that the
amendment is not relevant to thle subject-
matter of the Bill.

M~r. Lambert: I think the amendment is
quite as relevant to the Bill as the imiposition
of a penalty for any offence. My desire was
to alter thme title of the Bill by tho insertion of
three words.

The Chairman: The hon. member is quite in
order uip to now.

Mr. Laumbert: I. think you will agree, Sir,
that this is Quite relevant to the subject-
matter of the Bill.

The Attorney General: The title of the Bill
deals with time depositing of securities by the
insurance companies, and deals with that phase
of the matter only. The proposed new clause,
however, deals with the submission of the rates
to be charged by insurance companies. The
effect of this wrill be to make the Colonial Trea-
siorer the Treasurer Genieral and rate-fixer of
all insuirance companies. I cannot imagine aaf-
thing more foreign to the subject-matter of the

Bill. The hon. niember might just as well say
that no insurance policy shall be effectedl
without thle consent of the Colonial Treas-
urer. The proposal is self -condemnatory.

The Chairman: It appears to ate that a
result which is naturally to be expected from
thle passing of this Bill is the raising of the
premiium rates by the insurance company. This
mneasure will comupel all thle companies to put
up deposits, and some of the companies may
have the whole of their funds invested, and
thus niay be compelled to borrow mnoney, for
the purposes of the deposit, at a higher rate
of interest than that which they are to receive
front the Western Australian Government.
That, in my humble opinion, leaves them a
pretext for saying, ''We niust pass tile extra
expense on.'' T ami inclined to think, after
li~aring thle argumnents and after due con-
sideration, that the subject-matter of the pro-
posedtinendmaent is relevant to the subject-
matter of the Bill. i miust rule that the mem-
ber for Coolgardie is in order in moving this
new Claiuse,

Committee resumled.
Mr. LA?%113E.RT: I know the Treasurer is

in rather an awkward position, being onl the
dii'ectornte of an insurance company' . But I
think the Committee have sufficient confidence
in the lion, gentlemian to believe that lie will
hold thle scales of justice evenly between the
puhlic, and thle insurance companies. I do not
wish to Suggest titat thle instiraiee com~panies
will increase the premium rates, but I think
this Bill ought to provide a reasonable safe-
guard for the public, The Treasurer ought to
have the right to disapprove of any increase
of p~resent premiumins. It is agreed that the
rates now-. ruling are sufficiently high. Pea-
s.il" -the T[rensu-er may, on consideration, ar-
rive' at the view that Western Australia re-
quires a systemn of State insurance.

MNr. lf'fCIERING: 'rho aniendmnent re-
quires that a scale of rates, which must he
approved, should be lodged with the Colonial
Treasurer. it does not rnecessaril 'y follow,
however, that the present scale of rates woldd
meet with the Treasurer's approval. Anyone
-conversant with insurance knows that thi9
matter is not one for amateurs to deal with,
but for highly skilled actuaries. The Tre-
suirer is not an actuary.

Hion. T1. Walker: But he has actuaries in
his eniploy.

Mr. PICKERfIG: MuIch as we respect the
Treasurer, we cannot consider him an au-
therity on actuarial rates of insurance. The
subject requires su.ecial knowledge. I think
the memtber for Coolgardie has brought for-
Ward this amendment, at a moment's notice,
more us a matter of pique than anything
else. We should consider the amendment
very seriously before passing it.

MNr. HI. ROBINSON: I doubt whether this
Parlianient has the power to fix thle price of
any commodity.

1-lon. W. C. Angwin: Yes; we have.
Mr. HI. ROBINSON: The amendment pro-

poses to fix the price of insurance against fire.
I would like the Chairman's ruling on the
point. The suggestion that anyone with ar-
ticles for sale should have to submit his price
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list to a member of the Government is absurd.
As regard& tire insurance rates, the greater pro-
portion of the companies are charging the
same rates, and there is nothing to prevent a
new company f rom starting to compete at
lower rates to-morrow. I enter a strong pro-
test against the carrying of this amendment.
I do not think the member for Coolgardie is
serious in proposing it. To suggest that im-
p~ortant institutions such as fire insurance
companies should be dominated by any one
person in Western Australia is absurd in the
extreme.

Mr. LAMB7ERT: I have sufficient confi-
dence in the Treasurer to believe that hie will
conserve the interests of the people of this
State without imposing any hardship on *the
commercial community.

Ron. S. MITCHELL: I am certain that
the member for Coolgardie is not serious. All
his amendment askst is that the rates shall be
submtitted to the Colonial Treasurer and] that
the Colonial Treasurer shall approve of them.

Mr. taitibert: The amendment was hastily
drafted.

Hon. J1. 'MITCHELL: The Treasurer need
not tremble at the responsibility which the
amendment proposes to cast upon him. I hope
the Committee will not pass this new clause,
which in any case would be out of place in this
measure. If we apply the principle of the new
clause to fire insurance, we must apply it to all
commodities and[ services, and that will require
a special session. Has it been shown that fire
insurnce rates are too high?

H-on. Tr. Walker: The amendment is to antici-
pate what may occur.

Hon. J. -MITCHELL: Until some good argu-
ments are put up against the rates now heing
charged, we mlay well lenve the miatter as it
is. No reasonable man will say that we should
set up power to control insurance companies
until it is clearly establishied that they are
getting inure than they should for the responsi-
bilities they tnke. The inttentionL is to give the
Treasurer control of the insurance companies.

The Colonial TLreasurer: I cannot take it.
Mfr. Lamnhert: We will talte it out of their

hands altogether when we get the opportunity.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: The hon. member's

party lund live years in which to do that~ and
11ow they are crying out for another day. I
hope the Commuittee n-ill reject the amend-
ment.

Hon. AV. C. ANUGWIN: I. intend to support
the amendment, because I think it willI have
a deterrent effect. In NwZealand a wooden
dwelling worth £E1,200 cost £3S 9s. to insure.
When the Governmnent intervened the rate was
reduced to £5 12s. 8d., so that in nine years
the person who owned that property saed£2
7&: in insurance premiums. Tin New South
Wales brick premises worth £1,000 used to cost
£7 10s,, and now the reduction is to £6 109..
anad where it was £5, the amount is £4 10s,

The Attorney General: Private companies
here insure for a quarter of that amount.

Hon. AV, C. A-NOWIN: in Western Australia
a few years ngo the Government decided that

they would insure their Own employees, and they
paid as premium a third less than they had
been paying the private companies. This
money was paid into a fund, and that fund
now has a capital of 00f,000 after paying all
expenses. In New Zealand the State company
started with a capital of £2,000 nine years ago.
That money was provided out of Consolidated
Revenue, and in 1916 the company had a re-
serve tend of £116,009.

H-on. F. E. S. Willmott (Honorary Minis-
ter): Their premiums are higher than ours.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I ant going to vote
for the amendment because it will have the
effect of deterring companies from raising
their rates. If they do raise their rates the
Treasurer will be responsible to the public.

lIon. J1. MITCHELL: The insurance coia-
pan ies have no ring, but they cannot stand
alone. The risk has to be divided, anid for
that reason there is ant understanding amongst
them. We are fortunate that we are not instir-
lag our property with the State -4ampany in
N ew Zealand. If we had State insurance we
would find that the same high rates were
charged here.

Mir. GREEN: I am surprised at the state-
ments made by the member for Albany that the
Commonwealth had the right to fix prices, and
that our State had not. The Commonwealth
have no right uinder the Constitution to fix
prices; they are only doing so by virtue of
the War Precautions Regulations. The States,
however, have power to tie so. I view with sur-
prise thle fact that ai industry which is para-
sitic in its character finds on the cross benches
lion. members who are prepared to stand up for
it. The rates whic-h they ask is sufficient proof
of n-hat I have said. T ake thle rates of the
other States as an example. Before the passing
of the Fire Brigades Act the rates in Perth
were 3s. per hundred on a brick house, while
in Melbourne and Sydney the rate was ls.
9Y d., and in Adelaide 2s. 3d. After the Act
was passed the rates were raised in this State.
It is surprising to find that heon, members who
profess to represent the producing section of
the community are interested in keeping these
rates going. Their time would be better taken
up if they were to direct their attention to the
Westralian Parmters, Limited, taking up the
insurance business. That is, if the Treasurer
lhmself is not prepared to do so.

Mr. Pickering: They are considering it.
Mr. GREEN: There is no difficulty in the

way of an institution being brought into exis-
tence. A concern that shows a trade surplus
of 18.13 per cent., and spends out of three
million pounds received hy way of premiums
close on £994,000 in expenses and commis-
sion, is worthy of consideration hy members
of the Country party.

Mr. Johnston: The hion. member loses no
opportunity of attacking the occupants of the
cross benches.

-.\r. GREEN: I object to the statement of
the hon. member and I ask that hie withdraw
it. I

Thle CHATI AN': it thle lon, member ob-
jects, the remark must be withdrawn.
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Mlr. -JOHNSTON: I withdraw. On this
OCC,'sioII the member for Kalgoorlie has un-
fairly attacked the occupants of the cross-
benchecs because he disagrees with a State-
ment on a non-party subject made by one
miember onl the cross-benchies.

Mr. Green: You ire interested in the busi-
ness,

Mr. -JOHNSTON: I am) interested to the ex-
tent that Ii desire the amendment carried,
with a view to there being a check and safe -
guard against the iniquitous charges for pre-
mfhimls imposed by the ring of insurance corn-
painies. There is no section of thle House so
consistent in drawing attention to the unfair
high charges than memibers of the Country
party. The trustees of the Industries Assist-
ance Board stated in their last nnnal report
that ain amnount of £21,043 was paid by the
board by' way of premiums for insurance oin
the 1916-17 hiarve~t, and £3,949 was collected
under such policies through fire outbreaks. So
that the r-onipanies inade a profit of £17,000
out of assisted farmers during the last liar-
vest,

New clause put and a division taken with
thle following reslt-

Ayes---------------1
LNoeS-----------1

'Majority for------4

AYES.
Mr. Angelo
Mr. Brown
Air. Chessn

Mr. Davie@
M r. FnIey
,1ir. GAeorge
Mr. Griffiths
Mr. Hiekmott
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Jones

Mr. Lamb'
Mr. Lutey
11r. Mliey

Mr. Rocke
Mr. Teesd
Mr. Troy
Air. waike

M r. Wilico
Air. Green

N4OES.

Mr. Uroun Mr. Mulls
Mr. Draper Mr. Picke
Mir. Durack Mr. H .
Air. Gardiner Mr. R. T1
'.Ir. Haerrison Mir. Unde'
Mr. Hudson M r. 'Wilini
Mr. Mitchell Mr. Hardi
Mr. Money

New clanse thins passed.

Alr, LAMNBERT: T move an amier
''That the following be add

new clause:-'If any insurance
shall carry on business in Wcstc
han without having lodged the st
aforesaid, such insurance com par
gnilty of an offence under this
liable to a daily penalty of £20.

Amendment put and a division
the following reslt:-

Ayes----------
Noes..........

'Majority for.....

erl

Mr. Angwln
Mr. Brown
Mr. Chesson

Mr. Davies;
Mr. George
Mr. Griffiths
Mr. Hickmott
M r. Job oston
Mr. Jones
Mr. Lamnbert

Mr. Broun
Mr. Draper
Mr. Durack
Mr. Foley
Mt. Cardiner
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Hudson
Mir. Mitchell

A YES.
Mr. L'utey
Air. Maley

Afr. Afulany
Mr. Rocks
Mr. Trroy

Mr. Wilteecic
Mir. Underwood
Mr. Green

(Teller.)

Nose.
Mr. Money
Mr. Pickering
Mr. Pilklngton
Mr. H.f Robinson
Mr. R. T. Robinson
Mr. Wlilmotc
Mr. Hardwvickc

(Teller.)
Amendment thus passed; thle new clause as

niended agreed to.
Title:
Mr. LAMBERT: T move an amendmnent-

"That the following be added to the title,
'and to regulate the premiums charged on
insuranices.I' 'I
Amendment put and passed; the title as

amended agreed to.

[Thme Speaker resumned the Chair.]

Bill reported with amendments, also an
aimendmsent to the Title, and thle report
adopted.,

BILL - R EAPPROPRIATTON OF LOAN
ale -MONE~YS.

Second Reading.

ck The COLONI.AL TREASURER (Hon. T.

(Teller.) cond reading said: This is a Bill to reappro-
priatc E10.000 standing onl the original Loan
schedulle for land resumption Perth and Pre-
mantle, for expansion and improvements of

ny ~ existing railways, £:150,000. We do not re-
ring quire the £C10,000 for that purpose, and we ask
ilson tbe House to reappropriate it for items which

* Robinson have been passed on the Loan Estimates,
-wood namely, £5,000 for the Kondinia-Merredin ex
'Oil tension, £1,000 for the surveys of newv lines,
wick and £4-,000 for water Supply on new hines. I
(Teller.) move-

''That the Bill be now read a second
(Iment- time.''

ed to them Rn. IV. C. ANOWIN (North-East T're-
comnpany mantle) [10.241.: 1 have no objection to the

in Austra- Bill, because we have already approved of
atement as these items, but T draw the attention of the
'y shall be Treasurer to thle fact that the original appro-

Act, and priation, or Loan Essimntes, was No. 50,
whereas; on this 'Bill it is given as N\o. 31.
Clcau-lv ain error line occurred somewhere.

taken with Giu~stion put and passed.

18 Bill read a secondI time.

1.5 Ia Committee, etcetera.
- Bill passed through Committee wvithout die-

l3 hate. reported without amendment and the
- report adopted.
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Read a third timne and transmitted to the
Council.

BFILL-HEALTH ACT AMEUNDMENT.

Third Reading.
Bill read a third time and( retuirned to the

Council with amendments.

B1LT-RABBIT ACT A'MENDMNT.
Secoiid Reading.

lion. 1'. E. S. WVILLMOTT (Honorary Min-
ister-Nelson) 110.30) in moving the second
reading said: Ever since 1909 the necessity
for an amendment of the Rabbit Act has been
felt by every Minister who has had the Admin-
istration of it. [nt 1910 a Bill was actually made
ready to be introduced by the member for 'Nor-
thai,, (Plon. f1. 'Mitchell), bet unfortunately for
various causes it was not brought before the
Hous1.e. Each suceigMinister has from time
to time promised to introduce such an amend-
ing Bill, but it has always been shelved in
favour of other matters which were considered
to be of more importance. It has been urged by
a certain section of the public that tho depart-
meat should allow trapping. and iii that way
establish an industry for the disposal of the
carcases in the inetropolian area. It is the en-
deavour aind earnest %visli of the Government to
eradicate this rabbit pest. and not to build up
anr indiustry whichi has been Iproved, in other
p~arts of Australia, to increase-the pest enror-
niously. Wlntroer trapping has been estab-
lished the rabbits have been found to increase
anid, as r %,ill show later on. with disastrous re-
suits, snore especially in New South Wales. All
inquiries wlhich have been made by Royal Com-
missions and select comnmittees have proved that
trappings should net he permitted. In New Zea-
land the reports made in 1908 shows that autho-
rities were opnosed to thme trapping of rabbits
for commercial purposes, and although this has
been carried ont to a limtited extent in that
Dominion, the reports up to date have proved
conclusively that the trapping of rabbits has
spread the pest from, one end of the Dlominion
to the other. All thme other States, with the ex-
ception of 'New South Wales, are opposed to
the trapping of rabbits for commercial pur-
poses. In 'New South Wales the "os-erment re-
served an area. of private land, 10 miles on
either side of the existing railway line in that
part, wherein poisoning wvas not llowed. The
result has been that the pest has increased there
to such'an extent that an influential deputation
waited upon the Government recently' , and
asked them either to remove the embargo0 and
allow the people to poison, or to take Over the
landti, because it was impossihle, with this em-
bargo against poisoning and with the trapping
that was going on in the vicinity, to hold the
land. When it is considered that eight rabbits
eat as uuch as omme sheep, it will be seen that
when rabbits are running over thme country in
thousands there is very little chance of keeping
stock. I would point ouL that where small
colonies of rabbits are found it is con-
sidered by experts to be inadvisable to
trap, because this has the effect of frighten-

lug the rabbits and driving thenm away. This
cassC the pest to spread. In New South Wales
poisoning has been carried on by means of
liquid poison. This, again, is considered to be a
dangerous method of dealing with the pest, for
it destroys bird life and has occasionally been
the cause of very serious losses both in large
and small stock. It is considered that the dry
season is the best time for poisoning, nd in
this State we have a long sunmmer which gives
11s an opportunity to poison w'hieh is not offered
to such an extent in other parts of Australia.
This especially applies to the Eastern districts.
It has been painted out by the select committee
of this I louse that it is advisable to fence our
damsi. The settlers in the past, unfortunately,
have d]one vnrv little in this regard. It is now
proposed to make such fencing compulsory. It
has also been pointed out before select corijitit-
tees, appointed iii this and other States, that it
is advisa.ble to fence against this pest. We know
that it is inipossible to obtain the necessary
netting at present except at enormouis expense,
but we irant to provide in this Bill for the time
nwhen netting is obtainable at a reasonable
price. The Bill fuirther provides that the local
authorities shall have absolute control in this
matter. WNe hare heard a good deal about the
advisability of giving local control wherever
possible, and] of decentralising. This Bill endea-
rO~irs to carry' this out, and I think will do so
successfully. Purther, it has been discovered
that people have made use of the Oovernent
fence as a boundary fence for their land, and
have not paid rent, whilst their neighbours
have beein doing so. This Bill covers that point,
also. Uintil quite lately settlers have, unfortu-
ately for themselves, used the rabbit-proof
fence as a boundary for mustering, with the re-
suilt that in mnans) instances, the fence has been
knocked down for considerable distances. The
rahbits have thus pouired in, and yet we .von-
der how it is that they have got through the
fence. The Chief Inspector of Rabbits has
proof that the fence has been used in eonane-
tin With the mustering of stock, and that the
stock has trampled the fence to pieces.

'Mr. Harrison: To what portion of the fence
aire you referring!

Hon. P'. 'E S. WILL-MOTT (Honorary Mfin-
ister) : This has unfortunately occurred in
ninny parts of the Eastern districts.

M1r. Lutoy: We have no evidence of that.
Hon. F. F. S. WHJLMOTT (Honorary M~in-

ister) : We have evidence of it. There iq also
a clauise in the Bill to prevent the stealing of
water. This may strike bon. memnhers as a some-
what extraordinary provision, in the past water
has beens stolens fromn the camps of the boundary
riders. -Men who have to travel that fence on
their bicycles for long distances hare nearly
sucecumbed for want of water, because the team-
sters and others passing along the fence have
stolen the water from the tanks. In some in-
stances these peohile have had absolutely no
thought for those mien, whose lives were depen-
dent upon the water from the tanks. They have
gone so far as to drive a pickaxe through the
tanks, to take out all the water they required,
and allowedl the halanee to run to waste.
Before the Act was enforced die Chief
Inspector hard to personally visit every
holding, go over it, and satisfy himself
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that satisfactory means for suppressing the
rabbits bad been adopted by the holders of the
blocks, upon which it was reported that rabbits
had been. seen. That, I need hardly point out,
is absurd. Fancy in a huge State like this
making it compulsory for the Chief Inspector
to visit every holding himself! That provi-
sion is entirely wiped out by the Bill. The
Chicf Inspector 's representatives are now em-
powered to visit holdings for the purpose of the
Act. In the case of persons refusing to destroy
rabbits on their holdings, the original Act
provided for such persons being summoned to
appcar before the Minister. Only one Minister.
has ever exercised that power.

Mr. M.Naley: Not before the Minister?
lion. F. E. S. WLLLMOTT (H1onorary Min-

ister): I do not wonder at the interjection of
the member for Greenough, because the system
is unspeakably absurd. However, that is what
has to be done under the Act as it stands. The
Bill will do away with that absurdity. Let bon.
members just think of settlers beig brought
from all parts of the State to appear before
the Minister in Perth! In some instances the
-railway fares of the settlers would amount to
as much as £E8. I do not' think I need dweUl
upon this measure. If hon. members will per-
use it carefully, they will come to the conclu-
sion that the recommendations of the select
committee have been fully considered, and
that provision has been made for carrying
those reonu',eudations into effect. As hon.
members will recollect, when the select commit-
tee's report was submitted to this House, the
framers of that report were congratulated on
their work. I also wish to congratulate them.
Let me add that the recomnmendations of the
Agricultural Royal Commission have likewise
been duly weighed in the framing of this mea-
sure.

Air. Johnston: What about rabbits on Crown
lands?

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT (Honorary Min-
ister):- That matter also is provided for, as the
hon. member will find if he reads the Bill. I
think it will be agreed that the measure pro-
poses to give effect to the recommendations of
the select committee and of the Agricultural
Royal Commission by the best possible methods.
I move-

''That the Bill be now read a second
time."I

On motion by Ron. W. 0. Angwin, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 10.44 p.m.

tegiWlative fleeemblv,
Thursday, 12th April, 1912.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 3 p.m., and
readl prayers.

[For "Questions on Notice" and "Papers
Presented'' see "Votes and Proceedings."]

MINISTERIAL STATEMENT-BUSINESS
OF THE SESSION,

The MINI1STERt FOR WORKS (Hon. W. J.
Georgo-Murrny-Wellington) [3.5): The Gov-
ernmient feel that the time has arrived nwhen it
would be as well to make a short statement
with regard to the business which appears on
the Notice Paper. Hon. ieinbers will see that
Numbers I to 6, namely the Insurance Comf-
panies Bill, Wyndham Freezing Works Bill,
Employment Brokers' Act Amendment Bill,
Apprentices Bill, Friendly Societies Bill, and
Special Lease (Gypsum) Bill, will not occupy
very much time, and I am hopeful that it will
be possible to get through these measures by
thme tea adjournment, and that we shall then be
able to devote the remainder of the evening to
discussing thle Dividend Duties Bill, Land and
Income Tax Assessment Bill, Land and Income
Tax Bill, and the Stamp Act Amendment Bill.
Then to-miorrow we nmay be able to dispose of
the Vrermin Bill and the Rabbit Bill. 'With re-
gar-d to Nos. 13 to 17 on the Notice Paper, em-
bracing the Public Education Act Amendment
Bill, Interpretation Bill, Prisons Act Amend-
ment Bill, Criminal Code Amendment Hilt, and
Church of England Diocesan Trustees and Land
Bill, the Government feel that, so far as at
least two of these neasures are concerned, they
will excite considerable dfiscussion, and that it
would not he fair to ask hon. members, in view
of the long sittings wve have had, to further
debate these matters this session. Consequently,
it is intended to drop those measures Not. 13
to 17 inclusive. Some time ago the Premier
stated that no new Bills would be introduced
this session, and I ant desirous of carrying out
that undertaLking. There is one matter, how-
ever, which it is felt should be disposed of. I
have consulted the leader of thme Opposition
with regard to it and hie has undertaken to
assist me to get it through. It is a short Bill,
the object of which is to effect an adjustment
in conitection with some 'land which forms part
of an cundowument at Fremnistle. I will explain
the details when the Hill is before us. There is
nothing contentious in it. By sitting A little
later than usual to-morrow evening, it ought to
be possible to conclude our business and adjourn
to a convenient date, say thme 14th or 15tb May.
The Legislative Council has adjourned until the
forumer dlate and I amn hopeful that we shall
then be able to complete the work of the ses-
sion.

H1on. W, C. Angwin: Mfembers of the Council
will not be able to take their seats on that
dlate.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do not
know whether that will be so or not. I desire,
on behalf of the Premier, to thank hon. mem.-
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